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Dick Gregory says: "You may
never be able to justify Stokley
and Rap, but when you know
what they have been through,
you may be able to understand
them. If all white Americans
went through the same treat-
ment those SNCC kids went
through, half of them would
have committed suicide and the
other half would be burning
this country to the ground."
Maybe so, but millions of Chris-
tians as well as just good peo-
ple, have gone through hell
and have refused to give up
cause of their lot in life. How
a person handles difficulty is
one test of a man. Thousands
have come up from a hard be-
ginning because they valued
such things as education, per-
sonal integrity, rights of others,
personal responsibility, respect
for law and order, property
rights, belief in one's self, be-
lief in the theory that an in-
dividual controls a large part
of his own destiny, and belief
in the idea that a person is re-
sponsible for his own life, his
own upkeep, his own family,
and not society or the govern-
ment.
We have heard too much in the
(Continued on Back Page)
Mrs. Grogan
Passes Away
Mrs. Bob D. (Flora) Grogan
succumbed Thursday at 6:15
at the Murray•Caln.way
County Hospital. She was 90
years of age and her death fol-
b lowed an extended illness.
The deceased was the daugh-
ter of the late Madison and
Sara Knight Stubblefield. She
and her husband, who survives
her, would have celebrated their
70th wedding anniversary on
December 29 of this year.
Mrs. Grogan was a member
of the New Providence Church
of Christ.
Survivors are her husband,
Bob D. Grogan; three daugh-
ters, Mrs. M. 0. Wrather and
Mrs. Burton Young of Murray,
and Mrs. Lean Smith of Atlan-
ta, Ga.; four sons, Leon. Melvin,
and Cleo Grogan of Murray and
Bobby Grogan of Frankfort;
one sister, Mrs. Hampton Curd
of New Providence; one broth-
er, Clarence Stubblefield of
New Concord; ten grandchild-
ren; seven _great grandchildren.
Funeral services will be held
Saturday at 2:30 p m. at the
chapel of the J. H. Churchill
Funeral Home with Bro. Till-
man Taylor and Bro. Walter
Pigg officiating.
Interment will be in t he
Murray Cemetery with the ar-
rangements by the J. H. Chur-
chill Funeral Home where fri-
ends may call.
WEATHER REPORT
I n Med Frees la teresa tonal
by United Press international
Fair and a little warmer to
day and tonight. High today
, mid 50s east to upper 60s west
Low tonight mostly 30s east to
low 40s west. Partly cloudy and
• AliCE.f
FAIR & WARMER
• a little warmer Saturday with
' a chance of light showers west.
Kentucky Lake 7 a.m 354.8,
down 0.1; below dam 302.7, up
0.7.
Barkley Lake: 7 a m. 354 5,
down 0.1; below dam 305.5, up
1.6.




The five-day Kentucky weather
outlook, Saturday through Wed-
, nesday.
Temperatures will average 3
to 6 degrees above the normal
47 58 highs and 29-35 lows.




Prof. and Mrs. Leslie R. Put-
nam will have guests for the
week of Thanksgiving at their
home on Chestnut Street.
They are Dr and Mrs. Lo-
ren Putnam and son. Steve, of
Worthington, Ohio.
Dr. Putnam has been a mem-
ber of the Ohio State Univer-
sity faculty for a number of
years and is now director of
the Stone Research Laboratory
at Put-In-Bay, Ohio, a part of
the Extension Courses of Ohio
State.
Recently Dr. Putnam has
been elected vice-president of
the "Organization of Inland
Biology Field Stations". It is
composed of the directors of
41 inland stations in the Unit-
ed States and Canada who meet
several times each year to dis-
Christianity or their goal be-..cuss programs of research and
teaching, how to improve them
and to help each other.
Next year the group will go
to Montana. Trips have been
made to the Bahamas, Oklaho-




Miss Rubie E. Smith of the
school of education, Murray
:tate University, will be the
-pealicr at the luncheon meet-
ing of the Alpha Department
of the Murray Woman's Club
to be held Saturday at noon.
"They Say It Different" will
be the theme of the program
by Miss Smith. The program
will deal with poetry and crea-
tive expression.
Mrs. G. B. Scott, chairman,
urges all members to be prompt
so the meeting can be adjourn-
ed in time for those wishing to
attend the Murray-Western foot-
ball game
Hostesses are Dr Beverly
Fowler. Miss Ann Carr. Miss
Rule Lee Williams, Miss Je-
wel Deene Ellis, Dr Fontella




Dr Sam Bell of Murray was
the speaker at the monthly
meeting of the Kentucky State
Association of Licensed Practi-
cal Nurses held at the confer-
ence room of the Murray-Callo•
way County Hospital on Tues-
day.
"Diabetes Mellitus" was the
subject of Dr. Bell's talk. He
discussed the recognition o f
symptoms and diagnostic pro-
cedures and treatment to in-
sure a long and active life.
Plans were made for the an-
nual Christmas party to b e
held in the Red Room of the






Two names were omitted in
the list released t.o the Ledger
& Times for those attending
the Shrine Ceremonial at Mad-
isonville last Saturday. They
were Lester Donelson and
Charles Starks.
Selected As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper




Dr. James Glasse, Associate
Dean of Vanderbilt Divinity
School, will be the speaker for
the sixth and final session of
the School Of World Outreach
Sunday, November 24, at 6:30
in First United Methodist
Church.
"Knowledge Of Goal of
Christ's Mission Is Motive For
Participation," will be his
theme. This follows the gen-
eral theme of the six-weeks
school, "New Forms Of Mis
sion."
The School, sponsored by Im-
manuel Lutheran, First Christ-
ian, First Presbyterian, First
United Methodist, St. John's
Episcopal, and St. Leo's Catho-
lic, has been an attempt to stu-
dy the nature of the church,
the world in which one lives,
and the response of the church
to the world.
A native of Washington State,
Dr. Glasse has served on the
faculties of Warren Wilson Col-
lege in North Carolina, Tuscu-
lum College in Tennessee, and
Yale Divinity School, as well as
Vanderbilt. Ordained to t 13 e
ministry in the United Presby-
terian Church, he has contri•
buted to Presbyterian Outlook,
and is the author of "Profes-
sion: Minister," published by
Abingdon Press this year,
Dr. Glasse will speak to an
assembly of adults and senior
highs. Following his presenta-
tion they will divide into smal-
ler groups for discussion. There
are also classes for all ages,
including a nursery.
The public is invited to at-
tend this final session. There is




Death claimed the life of M-s
I B. (Lula) Griffin of 500 Olive
Street Thursday at five p.m. at
the Convalescent Division o f
the Murray-Calloway County
Hospital.
Mrs. Griffin, age 81, was pre-
ceded in death by her husband,
I. B. Griffin, on December 5,
1961. She was born July 18,
1887, to Cratus and Alice Gra-
ham Cleaver. She was a mem-
ber of the Martins Chapel Unit-
ed Methodist Church.
The deceased is survived by
one son, Ansel Griffin of Mur-
ray Route One; one sister, Mrs.
George Linn of Mprray Route
Three; one brother, Hoyt Cleiv-
er of Almo Route One; two
grandchildren, Mrs. Mildred
Witczak and Jackie Knight;
three great grandchilch-en.
Funeral services have been
scheduled for Saturday at one
p.m. at the chapel of the J. H.
Churchill Funeral Home with
Rev. Johnson Easley and Rev.
John Pippin officiating.
Burial will be in the Stewart
Cemetery with the arrange-
ments by the J. H. Churchill
Funeral Home where friends
may call.
William Bryant, left, was named as Cadet of the Week
this week, by Col. Eff Birdsong, Commander of the Murray
State ROTC unit. Bryant won this award two weeks ago. It





The honor roll for the 2nd
six weeks at Hazel Elementary
School has just been released
by the principal. James R. Felt-
ner. It is as follows:
Fourth grade - Kevin Bar-
rett, Susan Adams, Terri Er-
win, Cheryl Holsapple, and
Stephen Crabtree.
Fifth grade - Gregory By-
ars, Regina Cook, Teresa Er-
win, Rita Gibson, Rita Hicks.
and Richard Nesbitt.
Sixth grade - Edwin Garrett,
Valerie Crabtree, Alene Pas-
chall, and Joni Tidwell.
Seventh grade - Juana
Stockdale, Brenda Overcast,
Denim Johnson, Dianne John-
son, Danny Futrell, Beth Crab-
tree, Earlene Cooper, and Mar-
ilyn Prescott.
Eighth grade - Lee Crutch-
field, Beverly Hayes, Evie Er-




The executive committee of
he Retired Teachers Associat-
ion met at the home of the pre-
sident, Mrs. George Hart, 1313
Payne Street, last week.
Plans for the work of the
coming year were discussed. A
nominating committee was ap-
pointed and the date for the
next meeting of the association
was set for Tuesday, December
3, at two p.m. at the home of
the president, Mrs. Hart.
All members are asked to
watch for further announce-
ments concerning the meeting.
Those present were Mrs. Hart,
resident, Mrs. Reba Miller,
secretary, R. B. Parsons, trea-
surer, L. C. Winchester, A. Car-
man, and L. R. Putnam.
Gene Rogers, left and Land* Morris, of
tiarday with a hunt In Area Three of the 'old
In •Il with the old of Buck, Lady, Lum,
ported that plenty of rabbits were in *vide
who failed to make It the first day of the sea
and is uninterrupted. That's Linn sniffing at
Lynn Grow., ushered in the rabbit See$011 y,
1(0W plant at Paducah. They got ten rabbits
and Pat, a quintet of fine Beagles. The two re-
m* which should give heart to those hunters
son. The rabbit season •xtends to January 31
the day's kill.
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William Bryant Is
Named Cadet of The
Week Second Time
Colonel Eff W. Birdsong, Jr.,
Professor of Military Science,
Murray State University, an-
flounced the selection of Cadet
William A. Bryant, son of Col-
onel and Mrs. John T. Bryant,
1812 Magnolia, as "Cadet of the
Week" from the Murray, Ken-
tucky First Battalion ROTC
Brigade. Young Bryant won
this award this week, repeating
an achievement of two weeks
ago.
Achieving one of the highest
honors that can be obtained in
the ROTC Program at Murray
State University, Cadet Bryant,
8 Company was chosen for his
Jutstandiriz militar:,. appear-
ance and bearing out of a bat-
talion of approximately eight
hundred cadets.
Cadet Bryant was awarded the
"Cadet of the Week" ribbon
which remains his personal pos-
session. Future selections would
entitle him to wear a cluster
on the ribbon for each time
chosen.





The Murray Baseball Assoc-
iation will meet Monday. Nov-
ember 25, at 7:30 pm. in the
city hall assembly room.
Ted Howard, preside; of the
association, said new officers
will be elected and plans made
for the baseball program next
year.
The local baseball program
has been very successful due
to the cooperation and hard
work of everyone concerned
with seeing our young boys de-
velop into better citizens, How-
ard said.
Everyone interested in the
Murray Baseball program is in-




Miss Pamela Garland, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Eurie Gar-
land of Murray, is a patient
in Room 310 of the Murray-
Calloway County Hospital,
The Murray State University
senior medical student suffer-
ed a fractured ankle in an ac-
cident at Springfield last Sat-
urday.
Miss Garland is vice-presid-
ent of Sigma Sigma Sigma soc-
ial sorority and was recently
named to Who's Who in Amer-
ican Colleges and Universities.
Faculty Members
To Attend Meeting
Three faculty members from
the physics department of Mur-
ray State University will attend
the annual fall meeting of the
American Physical Society in
Miami Beach, Fla., November
25-27.
They are: Dr. L. B. Bridwell,
professor; Dr. Robert C. Ether-
ton, associate professor; and
Dr. Louis M. Beyer, assistant
professor.
Dr. Bridwell and Dr. Beyer
will present a paper entitled
"Another Multiparameter Data
Acquisition System - CINDA"





Ralph Tesseneer DI, son of
Dr. and Mrs. Ralph Tesseneer,
814 Olive Street, has been a-
warded a letter of commendat-
ion honoring him for his high
performance on the 1968 Nat-
ional Merit Scholarship Quali-
fying Test (NMSQT).
The announcement was made
by Vernon Shown, principal of
the Murray University School,
where Ralph is a member of the
senior class.
Ralph is an honor roll stu-
dent who is very active in ex-
tra curricular activities. He is
now serving as president of the
Beta Club and vice-president of
his senior class. He is a Nat-
ional Forensic League member
and has served as president of
that organization.
The Murray boy is among 39,-
300 students in the United
States who score in the upper
two percent of those who will
graduate from high school in
1969. The commended students
rank just below the 15,000 se-
mifinalists announced in Sep-
tember by the National Merit
Scholarship Corporation (NM-
SC)-
John M. Stalnaker, president
of NMSC, said: "Althought Com-
mended students advance no
further in the Merit Scholar-
ship competition, their outstand-
ing record in a nationwide pro-
gram deserves public recognit-
ion. Their significant academic
attainment gives promise of
continued success in college.
"The Commended students
should be encouraged to pursue
their education since their in-
tellectual talent represents an
important and much needed na-
'ural resource. Our nation will
benefit from their continuing
educational development."
The Commended students'
names are reported to other
scholarship-granting agencies
and to the colleges they named
as their first and second choi-
ces when they took the NMS-
QT in February 1968. The re
parts include home addresses,
test scores, and anticipated col-
lege majors and career intent-
ions of the Commended stud-
ents. NM.SC encourages these
students to make every effort




PARIS (UPI) - North Viet-
nam called on Washington to-
day to open immediate peace
talks in Paris while keeping a
seat ready at the conference
table for Saigon.
The new proposal for direct
peace talks with the Americans
and without Saigon was made
at a specially called news con-
ference by Nguyen Thanh Le,
chief spokesman for Hanoi de
legation leader Xuan Thuy.
Le linked the new call for
tripartite talks to include Ha-
noi, Washington and the Viet
Cong with accusations that the
United States was guilty of a
"serious" violation of the Demi-
litarized Zone DMZ in Vietnam.
Rev. Sledd Will
Speak On Sunday
Rev. Maxwell Sledd, mission-
ary to Nigeria, now on furlough
and residing in Murray, will
speak at the regular evening
service Sunday, November 24,
at 6:30 p.m,. at the Memorial
Baptist Church.
The missionary will show
slides of his work in Nigeria
He was stationed in East Africa
in the Biafrian section which
is now in civil war against the
Nigerian government.
The public is invited to at-
tend.
BAKE SALE
The Women's Society of
Christian Service of the South
Pleasant Grove United Method-
ist Church will have a bake
sale in front of Diuguid's on
Wednesday, November 27 For





The opening day sale for
Type 35, dark air-cured tobac-
co, will be held in Murray on
Friday, December 13, accord-
ing to an announcement from
Holmes Ellis, general manager
of the Western Dark Fired To--
hacco Growers Association.
Ellis said that it is estimated
that about one and one-half
million pounds of the dark air-
cured will be sold on the mar-
ket here in Murray and at May-
field.
This is an increase of about
one-fourth million pounds over
24th Wreck
Is Reported
The 24th traffic accident of
the month of November in the
eity of Murray was reported by
the Murray Police Department
Thursday at 7:55 a.m. No injur-
ies were reported.
Vehicles involved were a 1957
Ford two door van owned by
Ryan Milk Company and driven
by Royal Dillard of 404 North
Cherry Street, and a 1960 Chev-
rolet two door sedan driven by
Paul Eugene Woods of Murray
Route Three.
Police said the van was going
west on Olive Street signaling
to make a left turn. Woods, al-
so going west, failed to see the
signal, passed the van, and was
hit in the left aide, according
to the police report.
The signals on the Ford van
were checked and found to be
in working condition, the po-
lice report said.
Damage to the Ford was on
the left front door and front
bumper and to the Chevrolet




Ronnie King and Don Hull,
with their advisor, Robert New-
comb, from Murray High School,
attended the Deca Conference
held last weekend at Cumber-
land Falls.
Deca, which means Distribu-
tive Education Clubs of Amer-
ica, is to understand what the
basic marketing functions of a
business are and to learn to be
a great busineSs leader in the
world today.
The boys said they learned a
lot about Deca and how import-
ant it is in America today. They
+said they would strive to im-
prove Deca in their _school.
Both boys said they felt that
the trip to the conference was
of great benefit to them both,
the amount sold last year, ac-
cording to Ellis.
The schedule of sales will be
Thursday, December 12, May-
field, Friday, December 13,
Murray, Monday, December 16,
Mayfield, Tuesday, December
17, Murray. Thursday, Decem-
ber 19, Mayfield, and the final
sale on Friday, December 20,
at Murray.
Sales will be held on the
four Murray loose leaf floors,
Doran's, Farris, Growers, and
Planters.
Ellis said the schedule of sal-
es is subject to change due to
weather conditions.
The sales for the dark fire
cured tobacco usually opens on
the Murray and Mayfield mar-
kets in January.
The Agricultural Stablization
and Conservation Service here
in Murray said that 90 acres of
dark air cured tobacco were
harvested in Calloway County
this year.
The harvested acres in Cal-
loway County of dark fired
cured tobacco is 1,687 acres.
according to ASCS office. The
burley harvested acres in Cal-
loway County was reported ay
the ASCS office as 202 acres.
Sales of burley open next week




Civic Music Association mem-
bers will have the opportunity
to see twelve presentations this
year by attending concerts in
Murray, Paducah, Martin and
Paris.
Admission will be gained by
showing the Membership card
to the Murray Civic Music As
sociation. No single perform-
ance tickets will be sold.
Following is the schedule
thus far.
Murray Series - Ballet Afri-
cian, December 4, 1968, 8:15;
Gary stiraffman, February 23,
1969. 3:00; To be announced,
April, 1969. (Murray State And
itorium).
Paducah Series - David Be
rillian, Pianist, November 26,
1968, 8:00; Ruth Page Ballet,
February 4, 1969, 8:00; Kansas
City Symphony, March 23, 1969,
8:00. (All in Paducah Tilghman
High School Auditorium).
Martin Series - Opera Thea-
tre Trio, January 30, 1969, 8:00;
New York Consort Quartet,
April 28, 1969, 8:00; Tennessee-
Tech Brass Quintet, April 7,
1969, 8:00 (Music Department-
Auditorium - • University of
Tennesse, Martin).
Paris Series - To be an-
notured later.
County Lady PAEOC Directors
Uphold FiringsSuccumbs Of Three Workers
Mrs. C E. CErmai Richie of
the Coldwater community l pass-
ed away Thursday at 8:45 p.m.
a
t the home of her daughter,
Mrs. Riley Carter of Kirksey.
She was 75 years of age and
was a member of the Coldwater
Methodist Church.
Mrs. Richie is survived by
her husband, C. E. Riche of
Farmington Route Two; four
daughters, Mrs. Carter of Kirk-
sey. and Mrs. Cody Young of
Mayfield, Mrs. Cody Tidwell of
Farmington Route Two, an d
Mrs. Gerald Billington of De-
troit, Mich.; one stepdaughter,
Mrs. Robert Byrd of Murray
Route Two; two sons, Charlie
Richie of Phoenix, Arizona, and
Harry Richie of East St. Louis,
III.; 12 grandchildren; five
great grandchildren.
The funeral will be held Sat-
urday at two p.m. at the Cold-
water Methodist Church. Burial
will be in the Bazzell Cemetery
with the arrangenients by the
Max H. Churchill Funeral
Home where friends may call.
The directors of the Purchase
Area Economic Opportunity
Council upheld the firing of
three community developers by
Acting Director Curlee Brown
at the meeting held last night
at the West Kentucky Vocation-
al School, Paducah.
Action of the directors up-
held that of its Personnel Com-
mittee which voted earlier this
week to sustain the firings of
Mrs. Lorraine Mathis of Padu-
cah, Mrs. Anita Jackson of
Murray, and Mrs. Dorothy Wal-
ker of Mayfield.
The directors also voted to
hire a professional educational
director to undertake a board
educational program in the
area. The work of the director
was outlined by Dr. Ray Mo-
field of Murray, chairman of a
special committee.
After the meeting a group of
angry supporters of the three
discharged poverty workers met
in . the basement of Rosary
Chapel School, Paducah, and
planned action including a sit-
in at the office of the poverty
council if necessary, to compel
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NO SACKCLOTH FOR US•
TEE Eli Lilly Company announcement yesterday that
they had cancelled their plans to build a plant in Mur-
ray came as a distinct shock, especially 90 from a corn-
pony of such high standing, integrity and prestige.
This news was met with long faces on the part of
most everyone, especially those who had worked so hard
and had put in so many hours to show representatives of
the plant arotuid and sell them on the idea that Murray,
Kentucky, is a good place to work and live.
We regret this news too, but it certainly Is not the
end of the world as far as we are concerned.
We sun feel that Murray, Kentucky, is a growing,
prOsperous community and will continue to grow and
taper. Admittedly, our lot would have been sweeter
with Eli Lilly in our midst, but Murray has been growing
for a long time with its built-in stimulators and we ex-
pect that it will grow at a faster pact now than ever
before.
Murray State University is growing at the rate of
about 700 a year and in ten years we will be disappointed
if it boa not reached a census of 14,000.
The Land Between the Lakes is in its infancy and
within ten years scores of thousands of visitors will
came through Murray on their way to and from this
recreation area.
Plants continue to be constructed within a twenty to
thirty rrite
  radius of Murray, which brings benefits to
us annually.
Kentucky Lake. together with Barkley Lake Will
bring added visitors as time rolls on
As our population increases, more business will come
In, more instructors at the university, more jobs for our
citizens, snore demands for products.
Murray Tappan continues to grow and expand and
to make an ever increasing contribution to Tappan. to
our community and to this area.
There are many good things about Murray, the best
of which is the people who live here.
Murray and Calloway County has many, many re-
sponsible people who will work unselfishly in the corn-.
munity interest. We have people who work without pay
on civic boards, in the baseball program, in civic drives,
on community projects, for better schooLs, for expanded
programs. We have qualified people who put forth energy
in all fields, from drama, the arts, and industrial ex-
pansion to giving first aid courses to the Rescue Squad.
We feel that Murray has more people who do more
things, just for the good of the community, than in any
other city or town that we know of.
We reiterate that we greatly regret the decision of
the Ell Lilly Company not to fulfill their announcement
to build a plant in Murray However, we would say to
the people of Murray and Calloway County that we need
not hang our heads in resignation.
This is still the finest community we know of and
sooner or later we will add to our industrial forces with
a fine plant. The cancellation of this plant merely
means that we have to continue to work We have al-
ways worked. We win some and we lose some.
The people of Murray and Calloway County landed
a state university by acting with determination. We
gained a community' hospital by raising the necessary
money within a three day period
We can do what we set our sights on. Obstacles be-
come obstacles only when we rake our sights off 01 our
goaL
We forsee great growth for Murray and Calloway
Oounty. With the kind of people that we have here, we
will progress
Quotes From The News
ITNITZD MIMS DrTIRNATIONAL
Bible Thought for Today
All we like sheep have gone astray; we have turned
everyone to his own way; and the Lord bath laid on him
the iniquity of us nil, -Isaiah 53:6.
Thank God, there is pardon for our follies when we
yield ou:selves to Christ
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER • TIMIS FUR
Mrs Josie Jones, age 72, died early yesterday morn-
ing at the home of her son, Paul D Jones of KirLsey.
She was the widow of the late Harmon Jones.
Miss Evelyn A. Bradley of Murray Route Four and
Charles Dunn Scarborough, North 18th Street, are en-
rolled in Washington University, St. Louis, Mo.
Mr and Mrs. Guy McCutston of Detroit, Mich., are
the parents of a baby daughter weighing eight pounds
and three ounces.
Most of the sidewalks on the court square have been
completed with the exception of the straight walks from
the court house. A new walk was poured on the north
and east side of the courthouse with the walk on the
east side complete.
20 Year's Ago Today
"Aunt" Georgia Ann Allen, age 92, died at the home
of her niece, Mrs. Bertha Rose, Hazel Route Two.
Pictured today are 17 of the 20 busses now in use
for transportation of school children in Calloway Coun-
ty. Prentice Lassiter, superintendent, said that, five new'
busses were added this year. The 17 busses pictured cost
the county approximately $56,000.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Madrey of Murray Route One
are the parents of a daughter, Kathleen, born November
17.
Yvette Bagwell, sophomore, was crowned senior
queen and Joyce Bizzle, fifth grade, was crowned junior
queen at Almo High School.
ALMANAC
by United Press International
Today is Friday. Nov. 22, the
327th day of 1968 with 39 to
follow.
The moon is between its new
phase and first quarter.
The morning stars are Mars
and Jupiter.
WASHINGTON - The District of Columbia Court of
Appeals, ruling that broadcasters must give anti-cigar-
ette interests equal time:
"Since it is so much harder to stop smoking than not
to start, it is critical that an accurate picture be com-
municated to those who have not yet begun."
BONN - West German Economics Minister Karl
Schiller, describing the progress of efforts to reach
agreement on measures to save the French economy:
-The time is ripe for a decision."
HOUSTON - Arizona accountant Everett C. Thomas,
the second man in history to have had three hearts, dis-
cussing the heart transplant patient's prospects of sur-
vival:
"I'm not dead until they nail down the lid of the
casket."
In 1983, President John Ken-
nedy was assassinated in Dallas.
A short time later, Vice )>resi-
dent Lyndon B. Johnson was
sworn in as Chief Executive
Lee Harvey Oswald, charged
T CA T I
with the assassination, was fat-
k 
PYPilt






WASINGTON - Ben Richard B. Russell, D.-Ga., ex-
plaining why he favors prompt installation of anti-
missile defenses:
-If we have to start over again with another Adam
and Eve, then I want them
Russians"
to be Americans and not
Dentist's Prisoner
To have her new dentures
checked. Mrs. R. paid a visit to the,
dentist. There she got a rude sur-
prise The dentist locked his officel
doors, pocketed the key. and de-
manded that she pay her overdue
bill.
After a war of nerves that lasted
for half an hour. she finally did
pay up Later.'hov.ever. she filed
suit for false imprisonment.
"But she wasn't 'imprisoned'r*
the dentist protested in court "She
was free to leave at any time. just'
by payirqt me what she owed."
NeverthelesS, the dentist was
held liable for taking the law into
his own hands. The court said he
had no right CO use such forcible
methods to collect his money.
"False imprisonment- may befall
you even if you are nowhere near
an actual prison. The essence of
the matter is an unlawful limnation
on your freedom of locomotion.
The law places a high value on the
right of every individual to go
*here he pleases.
Even if your freedom is limited
for only a few moments. you may
have grounds for complaint Thus:
A weary housewife, walking
home from the market, gratefully
accepted a ride offered by the man
nest door. Rut to her dismay, he
began talking to her in amorous
terms. Despite her protests, he kept
on driving past her house. Not until
a block beyond was she able to get
out of the car with some decree of
dignity
When she stied the man for
damages, a court ruled she had in
deed suffered false imprisonment-
although it had lasted 'only a few
moments. -The court said she had
been forcibly prevented, by the
car's continuing movement, from'
leaving when she wanted to.
Nevertheless. not every inter-
ference with your freedom IN false
imprisonment. Take this situation:
A shopper had just emerged (torn
a department store when a clerk
hurried outside after her. Pointing
at the purse she Was carrying, he
asked:
"Did you buy that here"
The woman said no-and then,
without being asked, painstakingly
exhibited the purse and its contents
to the clerk.
Admittedly. this incident did
delay her departure Rut had she
suffered false imprisonment? In a
court test, the judge said no He
punted out that she had lingered
on the sidewalk not out of any
compulsion by the clerk hut of her
own free will. -
An Matrices Bar Association pub-
Mc str•kt femur, by Will Berard,
Ws American Bar
A thought for the, day -
American Army commander
William Sherman said, "I am
'tired and sick of war. Its glory
Is all moonshine. It is only those
who neither fired a shot nor
heard the shrieks and groans of
the wounded who cry aloud for
blood, more vengeance, more






Kiddie Show Sat., 1 p.m.
'The Snow Queen'
Late Show Sat. 10:40
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News 3
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- Venezuela has 13
parties of which eight are rep-
resented in Congress. To aid
slow-reading or illiterate vot-
ers. ,arli partly campaigns tin-
der a chosen color which ranges
from silver to black.
311 Children's New (c1





























A handy guide to the world's
cultures .-2.800 pages long -
has been published by Prof. "
Robert B. Textor of Stanford's
International Development Ed-
ucation Center.
The book. "A Cross-Cultural
suni ry '' represents five















































SiNer011 (C) 11 30Jeoparely (c) 12 00
Eye Guess (c) 12,23
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Days of Lives (c)
The Cancers (C)
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News (12) (5) (c)
Gunsmoke (IT) (c) 0:30
Hare's L../CV (13) CS)
Frank Sinatra (12) Cl) Color (e)
Caro Burnet) (13) (S) • M AVOninr. (31 111 lc)
News (12) 7.30 Peyton Place 131 (I) Lc)Mori. (12) 1.00 Outcasts (3) (I) (c)
Movat 4121 9.00 gig Valley (3) (I) (c)
Perry Mahn (S) 10.20 News (3) (0)
Aosta (1) (0.30 Joey Bierwm (3) IS) (c)
years of research by Textor an
anthropologist who coded his


























then indexed and printed in
plain language Information





offer two red candlesonly 10c with any
purchase
Your Ashland dealer says "Happy
Holiday Decorating" with these
hand-dipped red candles. They are
smokeless, dripless, colorfast and
handsomely packaged. You get two
12" tapered candles.. .a 45c value,
for only 10( with any purchase at
a participating Ashland Service
Station, while the supply lasts. Look
for the "TWIN CANDLE" sign and
drive in soon.
Ashland
The Industrial Resources Company
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Gene McCutcheon, Sports Editor
•
Kentucky Will Close Out
Season This Week At UT
By CARL A. VINES
KNOXVILLE ion — Satur-
* day's beer keg tilt between Ten-
nessee and Kentucky wraps it
up for the Wildcats this season
In more ways than one, and
leaves the eighth-ranked Vols
with one to go.
It's the last game for Charlie
Bradshaw as head football
coach at Kentucky. And it wraps
up the collegiate career of
Dicky Lyons, scoring leader of
the Southeastern Conference
with 11 touchdowns this year
despite a 3-6 overall season and
no wins at all in the SEC for
Kentucky.
The Wildcats have only the
remotest of chances of taking
the beer keg home with them,
but the game could be one of
Dancer's linage4 Still Fighting
By DREW VON BERGEN
LOUISVILLE, Ky. UPI - An
outburst by Asst. Atty. Gen. Ge-
orge F. Rabe toward the end of
the third day of hearings in the
Kentucky Derby challenge Wed-
nesday shattered the subdued at.
• mosphere which had prevailed.
Arthur Grafton, one of three
attorneys representing Peter Fu-
ller, the Boston millionaire own-
er of Dancers Image, 1968 Derby
winner subsequently disqualified,
had just indicated that he encount-
ered difficulty in obtaining pre-
hearing information from the sta-
ge regarding tests by state chem-
ist Kenneth W. Smith.
• Rabe jumped from his chair,
grasped the microphone and em-
otionally denied the accusation.
"There is only one piece of
evidence that's been withheld or
.thrown away, and that's the bran
that you dumped out by Prospect,
Ky.," Rabe charged. He was re-
ferring to an incident which had
been excluded from testimony in
the hearing on orders of Kentucky
• State Racing Commission Chair-
man George E. Egger.
The incident, however, hung
over the hearings which were in
the fourth ctay today.
Lengthy Prospect
Egger gave an indication that
the hearings may continue for a
considerably lengthy period. He
announced that if the hearings are
still in session at the end of next
• Wecinesda), they would be adjour-
ned over the Thanksgiving Holi-
day until Dec. 2.
The five-man commission is
conducting the hearings on an
appeal by Fuller of the disqual-
ification by Churchhill Downs
stewards of Dancer's Image's
participation in the May 4 derby
purse.
The stewards acted on a re-
• port by Smith that a post-race
urinalysis of Dancer's Image re-
vealed the presence of phenyl-
butazone, an illegal drug.
Acting under Kentucky racing
Laws, the stewards disqualified
Dancer's Image from participat-
ing in the purse and awarded first
place money of $122,600 to Cal-
umet Farm's Forward Pass, who
• finished second.
Despite the highly technical
chemical aspects of the case,
Rabe's outburst Wednesday re-
newed discussion of post-race
vents by various persons em-
ployed by Fuller.
the liveliest of the season for
the Vote, who signed up for the
Cotton Bowl Monday.
Lyons missed Kentucky's 18-
14 loss to Florida last week, due
to a shoulder iNjury, and like-
ly will see only limited action
against Tennessee. Bradslunv
says his shoulder isn't well, but
he wants to play and probably
will see some action.
If the Vols put it all togther
the way they did against Mis-
sissippi in a 31-0 romp last Sat-
urday, Tennessee should have
no trouble with the Wildcats.
Tailback Richmond Flowers,
who missed the Rebel game
with an ankle injury, is expect-
ed to rya some in the Kentucky
game. His duty could be as lim-
ited as Lyons', however.
The Vols go into the game
6-1-1, with Vanderbilt the final
opponent of the season next
Weekend at Nashville.
Kentucky has had a mottled
season. The Wildcats won a sur-
prising opening victory over
Missouri, 12-6, one of two set-
backs suffered this season by
the Tigers. Then came two
SEC losses in a row, 30-14, to
Ole Miss and 26-7 to Auburn.
Out of the league again, Ken-
tucky squeezed by Oregon State
35-34, then came back to the
conference for two more loss-
es. 13-3 to LSU and 35-14 to
Georgia.
Out of the league it happen-
ed again. The Wildcats took
West Virginia 35-16, only to re-
turn to SEC competition for a
pair of losses, 6-0 to Vanderbilt
and 16-14 against Florida.
Tennessee tied Georgia in the
season opener, lost to Auburn
a couple of weeks ago, 28-14,
and won the rest.
In past meetings between the
Vols and Wildcats. Tennessee
has won 35, Kentucky 19, and
there were 9 ties. The last Ken-
tucky win was in 1964 when the
Wildcats took it 12-7.
Bluebonnet Bowl
On Nationwide TV
HOUSTON (UPI) — Judge
Roy Hofheinz of the Astro-
dome announced yesterday
that the Bluebonnet Bowl foot-
ball game Dec. 31 will be
televised nationwide by Sports
Network, Inc.
Hofheirtz said 'Snl, owned
by Howard Hughes, had made
arrangements to telecast the
game in almost every city in
the nation.
Dick Bailey, president of
Sni, said the network would
be the largest his company
has ever assembled. The tele-
cast, in color, will start at
5:30 p.m., CST.
Babe Was Big Spender
NEW YORK UPI —Babe
Ruth was a big spender as well
as a big hitter. He said he once
lost $35.000 on a horse race
and another time forgot to cash
a $25,000 check. When he re-




The most points Ohio State
University's football t e a in
scored in one game was 128
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:1968 Catalina-2 Door
Roof.
i1967 Ford Falcon Futura-4 Door-6 Cylinder-Auto.,
V Trans. -Air.
i1967 Pontiac Executive-4 Door-Power & Air.1967 Firebird 400-2 Door Hardtop-Double Powew-
1 Vinyl Roof.
:1966 Olds 98-4 Door
I Roof.
01966 Pontiac Executive-4 Door Sedan-Power & Ai
01966 Olds 98 Holiday Coupe-Power & Air.
°1966 Comet Cyclone-4 in the Floor-Vinyl Roof.
11965 Olds Delta-4 Door Sedan-Double Power.
11963 Bonneville-Station Wagon-Power & Air




NEW YORK IJPS -- Top
ranked Southern California is
a 14 point choice to down cross-
city rival UCLA on Saturday
and second ranked Ohio State is
a four point favorite to beat
Michigan and earn a spot op-
pcisite the Trojans in the Rose
Bowl.
The oddsrnakers figure sev-
enth-ranked Kansas will have
the toughest battle among the
top-ranking teams with the
Jayhawks quoted a slim one-
Point pick over Missouri
In other games involving
ranked teams, third-rated Penn
State and eighth-ranked Ten-
nessee are such overwhelming
choices over their Saturday op-
ponents that no point spreads
have been listed. Penn State
plays Pittsburgh and Tennessee
tangles with Kentucky.
Ninth-ranked Arkansas, bat-
tling for the Southwest Confer-
ence title, is a six point favor-
ite over Texas Tech.
Yai• Over Harvard
In the game for the I v y
League championship, Yale is a
seven-point choice over Harvard.
In other Ivy garnets, Columbia
is picked by 13 over Brown,
Dartmouth by 5 over Pennsyl-
vania and Princeton by 7 over
Cornell.
Duke is a six point pick over
North Carolina. In other games
in the south, Clemson is favor-
ed by six over South Carolina,
Virginia 15 over Maryland, Sy-
racuse 13 over West Virginia,
Florida State 13 over Wake
Forest and Louisiana State 13
over Tulane.
In other Big Ten games, Pur-
due is picked by 18 over In-
diana, Iowa 10 over Illinois,
Michigan State 14 over North-
western and Minnesota 16 over
winless Wisconsin.
In games involving Big Eight
teams, Oklahoma is favored by
nine over Nebraska and Colo-
rado is a six point choice over
the Air Force Academy.
Shill, California Favored
Southern Methodist is picked
by 12 over Baylor while Cali-
fornia is favored by six over
Stanford In other Pacific Coast
games, Oregon State is favored
by 15 over Oregon and Wash-
ington by nine over Washington
State.
MANAGER RESIGNS
COLUMBUS, Ohio rUPD — A
victory at the polls has forced
newly elected Franklin County
Commissioner Harold Cooper to
resign his post as general man-
ager of the Columbus Jets base-
ball team.
In announcing his resignation,
Cooper said "I don't feel I could
do justice to either job if I tried
to be both a county commission-
er and a baseball operator.
Pitching for Personnel
DEFIANCE. Ohio ,UPI) —
Ned Garver, former American
League star, right-handed
pitcher, now is director of per-
sonnel for a meat packing com-
pany. Garver gained wide-
spread fame as a twirler for
the old 9t. Louis Browns.






NEW YORK nrn — Cincinna-
ti catcher Johnny Bench today
was named the National Lees-
Lie's Rookie of the Year for
1968 after edging pitcher Jerry
Johnny Bench
Koosman of the New York Mets
by a single vote.
In the closest balloting since
the award was instituted 20
years ago, Bench received 10%
votes from the Baseball Writ-
ers Association of America to
.9% for Koosman, a 24-year-old
lefthander who won 19 games.
Bench thus becomes the first
catcher in either league to win
the rookie award.
"it's just a great thrill, I
can't tell you how great I really
feel," said Bench, who remain-
ed in Cincinnati this winter to
work for the Reds' Speaker's
Bureau. "I knew it was going
to be a tough choice and I knew
Jerry had a great year. I was
hoping would just luck out,
and right now I'm very excit-
ed."
Split Ballot
Indicative of the usually
tough choice facing the select-
or was the first split ballot in
the history of the award. Al-
though voting is on a secret
ballot basis, because of his uni-
que vote Jim Enright of the
Chicago Amt.i can reouef 1
that his split ballot be made
public.
"In all fairness I could not
vote for one and ignore the
other," said Enright. "Bench
starred in one of the toughest
positions on the field and fir
a kid of 20, he did a magnifi-
cent job all year. In an era
when everyone complains that
there are no young catchers
coming up, Bench looks like a
tailor-made star.
"On the other hand, how can
you overlook the job Koosman
did winning 19 games for a
ninth place club. He had seven
shutouts and he also had one of
the best earned run averages in
the league."
Barely Qualifies
Bench, who once had a 16-
game winning streak while a
high school pitcher, barely
qualified for the Rookie-of-the-
Year citation. Only a late-sea-
son injury in 1967 limited his
officials at-bats to 86, and if
he had gone to the plate five
more times he would not have
been eligible for the first-year
prize this season.
The husky 6-1. 195-pound
righthander got off to an in-
different start in 1968 but pick -
GLITTERING GOLD — Barbara Brown, Murray, performed
with the Murray High twirlers Saturday during the halftime
program at the Murray-Eyanstrille game. Miss Brown Is the
head maittrette of the Marching Thoroughbreds. Other Mur-
ray State maloretbra ere: Bonnie Nelson, Mattoon, III.; Shar-
on Reid, Princeton; J  Lewis, Leitchfitold; and Anne
Williams, Cairo, III. They will maks, their final appearance
for the season Saturday during halftime of the Murray-
Western game.
FRIDAY — NOVEMBER 22 1968
astern Going For Second
ho Valley Championship
Eastern Kentucky could win
its second consecutive Ohio Val-
ley Conference football cham-
pionship Saturday afternoon by
beating Morehead State at Rich-
mond.
The Colonels, the nation's No.
11 small college team, are un-
beaten in six league games, 7-2
over-all, and close out their
season at home.
Ironically, the No. 8 small
college team, Western Kentucky,
is waiting in the wings for East-
ern to stumble and give the
Hilltoppers a chance to grab a
sare of the title.
A win by Western over twice
beaten Murray coupled with a
loss by Eastern would mean a
tie between Eastern and West-
ern for the OVC title. Western's
lone loss was a 16-7 defeat at
the hands of the Colonels.
Eastern, which lost last week
3 Youngstown, rates a solid fa-
vorite to wrap up the sale pos-
sessi--n of the title. Morehead,




er or later, they have to let me
ride," said pretty Penny Ann
Early.
With feminine determination,
Miss Early stepped into the Chu-
rchill Downs paddock today for
her third attempt to become the
first woman jockey at a major
American race track.
She was listed to ride "Witne-
ss" in the fourth race by trainer
Freddy Wirth, one horseman app-
arently willing to defy a threat-
ened jockey boycott. It was to be
a six-furlong race for two-year-
olds with a $2,600 purse,
"Witness is a nice filly," Mi-
ss Early said before the race,
"she likes an off track."
The Churchhill Downs' track
has been muddy for several days.
The petite 25-year old divorcee
began a battle between the sexes
when she received her temporary
jockey's permit from the Ken-
tucky State Racing Commission
last week. She must ride in two
races before the commission re-
views her for permanent status.
Churchhill Downs' all-male jo-
ckey cadre has tried to keep Miss
Early from achieving her goal.
Her first horse was scratched
because of a muddy track, and
her second attempt failed when
trainer Clarence Breedlove swit-
ched to a male jockey.
ed up in time to finish with
a .275 batting average, 15 home
runs and 82 runs-batted-in. H
had hit only .163 with one ho-
mer in 26 games with the Reds
in 1967
Koosman, who wound up with
a 19-12 record and struck out
Carl Yastrzernski for the final
out of the AllSstar game, set
other team records with a 2.08
ERA, seven shutouts and by
pitching 263.2 innings.
three-way tie for the cellar.
Morehead has the league's
second best rushing attack. fea-
turing 200-piund sophom .re
Louis Ragan, who has carried
the ball a record 249 times for
1,078 yards
Eastern coach Roy Kidd, fear-
ing a pre-seas n coaches' p.)11
that foresaw Eastern and West
ern as cochamps might come
true, notes that the highly re
garded Colonels of 1967 fought
to a 7-7 tie with Morehead in
a rugged contest.
The game at Murray will put
the conference's best offense
'against the top deensive unit
Murray, in third place, has
rolled up an average of 398
yards a game total offense. The
Hilltappers have held their nine
opponents to just over 188 yards
per game.
In other Kentucky college
football action this Saturday.
Kentucky travels to Knoxville
for its arrhrivalry against Ten-
nessee and Louisville h 9t S






Monday, Nov. 111, 1968
Team Standings: W. L.
Martin Oil 33 11
T. V. Service 27% 16%
Bank of Murray 27 17
Jerry's 23 21
School of Bus. 22 22
Murray Lodge 21% 23%
Lindsey's 21 23
Colonial Bread 194i 24%
Country Kitchen 13 31







R. Pace  
P. Harris
Nigh Three Games Scratch
V. Riley  589
J. Neale  562
J. Washer  538
High Three Games WHC
H. Recker  659
V. Riley  652


































E. H. Lax  170
Terry L. Arndt, Sec.-Tress.
WALLIS DRUG
Phone 753-1272 •
* PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY *
We Have It — We Will Get It — Or It Can't Be Had
414-440.-te- • ow 0‘'-,:-..-o4.44t4•104140.11411444,11
HAZEL CAFE
Now Serving .. . KY. LAKE CATFISH
COUNTRY HAM and STEAKS
WE WILL BE OPEN THANKSGIVING DAY!
Bring the whole family for a delicious
Holiday Meal!
Private Dining Room (Call for Reservations)
6 A.M. to 10 P.M. 7 Days A Week
4 p.m.—Big Show—
'The Second Greatest Sex" (C)—
George Nader. Mamie Van Doren
8 p.m.—Movie Of The Week—
"The Desperate Hours"—












Chevrolet's got a big surprise for
the guy who'd buy a sports car if
only it had more room. It's the
Impala SS 427.
Like all Impalas, it comes with a
119-inch wheelbase, Astro Ventila-
tion and full door-glass styling.
Like all Chevy Sportsters, it comes
with a beefed-up suspension and
grabby red-stripe wide oval tires.
Under the hood, it's more of the
same We tucked in a 427-cubic-
inch 390-horsepower Turbo-Jet V8.
That means it's the kind of car
you can take for a workout even if
you're just going to work.
There's driving excitement in
these other packages to: Corvette
t
Stingray, Chevelle SS 396, Camaro
SS. Camaro Z 28 and Nova SS.
' Vaaarrrrr000000000mmm!
Listen for it at your Chevy
dealer's Sports Shop.
Putting you first.keeps us first."'
See tile Super Sports at your Chevrolet dealer's Sports Department now.
'(;!) 1 ')inth: SS 427 Custom Cou
•
pACIE FOUR





Paul Shahan and Chuck Simons Discuss
What Is Good Music " At Music Club
"What Ls Good Music was
the theme of a panel dtscusnon
presented at the meeting of
the Music Depainnetx of the
Murray Womans Club or Tues-
day. November 19 at 7 30 o'•
clock in the evening
Mrs James Kline. mxierator.
introduced the guest members
of the panel. Paul Shahan and
Chuck &mem, bath faculty
members of the Murray Snate
University School of Music.
They &waned types of music
ranging from earty classical
eomposers such as Haydn and
Beethoven to the complexities
of modern day music in mo-
vies, radio and television
Mr Shahan pointed out that
University FHA
Group Holds Party
The members of the Univer-
sity Chapter of the Future
Homemakers of America had a
party for the girls working on
junior and chapter degrees
The meeting was held at the
home of Mrs. Utley, a student
teacher in home economics
Refreshments of cookies and
a beverage -were served by Mrs.
Utley.
The -next regular meeting
will be held Monday, Decem-
ber 2, at 3:20 p.m with the
guest speaker being Leans Ley,'
omio, exchange student from For a frothy ptnk drink beat
Finland She will show slides a tablespoon of vanilla loe
of her country and serve re- cream Into a cep of cranberry
fresh.ments typical of Finland_ Juke eeckuel,
good music is measured by its
effectiveness withan the med-
ium for which it is written and
by qualities which make it en-
dure through the years.
Mr Simons brought out ways
to broaden the knowledge of
and develop the Mae for good
music in children This led to
group chscussion by the mem-
bers.
Igra. }Janis BYrd. chairman
of the department, presided et
the business meeting what was
opened by a 'Thanksgiving de-
votion given by Mrs. Don Rob-
It was announced that an De-
cember 2 the annual Christasas
program of the Murray Wonsan,
Club will be given by a madri-
gal group from Murray State
University under the direction
of Robert Baar The public is
cordially invited.
Mrs_ Richard Farrell announ-
ced a seholarship contest on
November 24 sponsored by the
Music Department, open to
sophomore music students from
the universite'
Hostesses for the evening
were Mrs Joe Dick, Mrs. Har-
old Gish, Mrs. William Sall,
Mrs. Rob Ita,y. Mrs, Don Rob-







By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY. My problem is my wife and her wigs Last
year she bought herself a blond wig :Her own hair is brown.]
The wig looks real good on her, but she doesn't look like the
same person Recently she bought herself a reddish wig. [The
blond wig is long and straight the red wig is short and curly I
Anyway, the biggest problem is that my girl friend has
heard that I've been running around with different girls I tried
to tell her it was my wife with different wigs on, but she
doesn't believe me.
I sure can't tell my wife weo I don't want her wearing
those wigs when she's with me so how can I get my girl friend
to believe me PERPLEXED
DEAR PERPLEXED: The price one mast pay ter
demonstrating what a clever liar be is is obvious. He's not
believed even when he's telhag the truth. Take year lumps.
DEAR ABBY. My heart was warmed recently While in a
dime store check-out line, a little boy who appeared to be about
7 years old, handed the cashier a nickel.
Since the boy obviously had no merchandise, the clerk
asked what the nickel was for The boy replied, "It's for the
pack of gum my little brother stole." "TOUCHED"
DEAR "TOUCHED": I, too, am "touched." But if Big
Brother wants to teach Little Brother not to steal, be should
have insisted that Little Brother go back himself and pay for
the gum he stole.
DEAR ABBY: How do you stop a grown man, age 30. from
licking his plate My husband does this all in fun just to show
me how good a cook he thinks I am. but the kids are beginning
to imitate him. LOVES TO COOK
DEAR LOVES: Tell the clews V he doesn't quilt licking the
plate, you will give BIM a licideV -
DEAR ABBY Please print My letter so other mothers
won't make the same mistake I made After 22 years, I realize
the error of naming our son "Junior." after his father.
When he was a baby, it was no problem We called him
'Bobby" and his father was 'Bob"' 
When he got older he decided "Bobby" was too babyish, so
he insisted we call him "Bob" which wasn't too bad as we
called one "Big Bob" and the other one "Little Bob." That
worked out fine until "Little Bob" soon got bigger than "Big
Bob."
Now it's worse_ It's "Young Bob" and "Old Bob" and you
can imagine how thrilled father is to be "Old Bob" at age 46'
Not only that, but their voices are identical, and they are
constantly being mistaken for one another on the telephone.
and their mail gets mixed up too, when there is no "Sr " or
"Jr'
It's a pain in the neck I should have named him Jeffery
like I wanted to. I've always loved that name Phooey on these
Juniors "BOB. BOB, BOBBING ALONG"
Everybody has a problem What's yours? Fat a personal
reply write to Abby. Boa 59700, Lou Angeles, Cal., 900119 and
eaciese • stamped. self-addrvssed envelope
HATE TO WRITE LETTERS? SEND 111 TO ABBY. BOX
NM, LOS ANGELES, CAL., NSW FOR ABBY'S ROOIU.F.T.
"HOW TO WRITE LETTERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS"




The Women's Group of St.
John's Episcopal Church held
its regular monthly meeting on
Monday, November 18, at seven
thirty o'clock in the evening at
the church, Main and Broach
Streets.
Mrs. Michael Steczak gave the
devotion.
The president, Mrs. Eff Bird-
song, presided. Mrs. Robert Ma-
bry, secretary, read the min-
utes, and Mrs. Norman Klapp,
treasurer, gave the financial re-
Poet.
Rev. Robert Burchell, vicar of
St. John's Church, talked with
the group in arranging the a]-
tar and the care of the linens.
The Episcopal women will be
hostesses for the social hour to
follow the School of World Out-
reach being sponsored by six
local churches on Sunday at
6:30 p.m. at the First United
Methodist Church.
Plans were made for a pot-
luck luncheon to follow the
11:15 service on Sunday, De-
cember 15, honoring C. Gres-
ham Marmion, bishop of the
diocese of Kentucky from Lou-
isville who will deliver the ser-
mon.
Mrs. Steczak reported that
she and some of the mothers ac-
companying the seventeen chil-
dren of the church came in
second with the largest amount
of money collected for the
UNICEF.
Refreshments of cake, coffee,
and tea were served by Mrs.
Birdsong, Mrs. Klapp, and Mrs.
Bennie George to the ten mem-
bers present.
Others attending, not pre-
viously mentioned, were Mra
Leonard Whitmer, Mrs. Mich-
ael Gartione, Mrs. Charles
Moore, Mrs. Louis Zimmerman,
and Mrs. Jules Harcourt.
The Alpha Department of the Mrs. Steczak will be hostess
Murray Woman's Club will have for the December 18th meeting
Its luncheon meeting at the at her home at 607 Meadow.
club house at noon. Hostesses lane.
will be Dr. Beverly Fowler, Miss
Ann Carr, Miss Rufie Lee Wil-
liams, Miss Jewel Deane Ellis,





A country style hootenanny
will be held at the WOW Build-
ing at 7 30 p.m. sponsored by
Murray Assembly No. 19 Order
of the Rainbow for Girls.
• • •
The Wranglers Riding Club
will have a potluck supper and
busmess meeting at the Com-
munity Center, Ellis Drive, at
7•30 p.m.
• • •
The Calloway County Coun-
try Chile will have a party for
the 7th and 8th grades from
7:30 to ten p. in Each member
may invite a guest.
• • •
The Murray Area Council of
International Reading Associa-
tion will have a dinner meet-
ing at the Holiday Inn at seven
p in. Make reservations by
Thursday with Mrs. Pauline
Bryant or Miss Kathleen Patter-
MIL
• • •
The Magazine Club will meet
at the home of Mrs. 0. C. Wells




The Craft and Bake Sale of
the New Concord Seekers 4-H
Club will be held in front of





St. Leo's Catholic Church
will have its Christmas bazaar Mr. and Mrs. Max Reed, 212
at Gleason Hall, 12th and Woodlawn, Murray, are the par-
Payne Streets, from 12 noon to ents of a son, James Christoph-
six p.m All kinds of gift items, er. weighing eight pounds seven
handmade, and baked goods ounces, born on Tuesday, Nov
will be an sale. Sandwiches and ember 19. at two p.rn at the
soft drinks will be served at Murray-Calloway County Hos-
noon. 'pital.
• • • The Reeds have two other
The Hazel Woman's Club will sons. Jeffery Max, age six, and
have a bake sale in Hazel start-
ing at nine a.m.
• • •
Sunday, November 21
The School of World Out-
reach, sponsored by six local
churches, will be held at the




The Ruth Sunday School Clam
of the First Baptist Church will
meet at the church for a pot-
luck supper at 6:30 p in. Mrs
Archie Simmons will be the de-
votional speaker.
• • •
The Great Books Discussion
Group will meet at the Murray-
Calloway County Library at
seven p.m. with Mr and Mrs.
Alfred Wolfson as the leaders.
The public is invited.
• • •
The Calloway County Branch
of the ACE will meet at Robert-
son School at four p.m with
Dr Gwendolyn Grossman as
speaker.
• • •
The Beta Sigma Phi sorority
will meet at the Community
Center, Ellis Drive, at 7:30 p.m.
• • •
The Creative Arts Depart-
ment of the Murray Woman's
Club will hold its workshop
meeting at the club house at
9.30 a.m. Hostesses will be Me*
danies Bill Warren, Ralph Tee
seneer, P. R. Heise, K. T. Craw-
ford, and Eff Birdsong.
• • •
Tuesday, November 26
The Tau Phi Lambda Soror-
ity of WOW will meet at the





tion will hold its meeting at the
school at 7:30 p.m. with Mrs.
Ann Wood as the speaker. The
second grade mothers will be
hostesses.
• • •
Dr. Howard Giles will be tea-
cher for the mission study spon-
sored by the WMS at the First
Baptist Church at seven p.m.
All members and their husb-
ands and the general public is
invited to attend.
• • •
Wrinkle resistance has been
Jefined as the property of a
fabric that causes it to recov-
er from folding and creasing
either in wearing or washing.
If a fabric has high wrinkle
recovery, it will recapture its
original smoothness without
heavy ironing 'after being
washed: a fabric with low
wrinkle recovery must be iron-
ed to remove wrinkles •
Michael Douglas, age four.
Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Calvin Cockrell of Wichita
Falls, Texas, and Mr and Mrs.
Jack Reed of Bison, Ark. Great
grandmothers are Mrs. Oslo
Harr of Wichita Falls, Texas,
and Mrs. W. R. Cockrell of Big
Spring. Texas.
• • •
Provide easily available quick
mop-up materials for all areas
of the house where spilled li-
quid is not uncommon
SLACKS TOO TIGHT? Mrs
Wanda Stidham, Nashville,
Tenn.. postal clerk, stands in
the slacks she says her su-
periors (all men say are
"much .too tight" and for
which she has been threat- .
enod with -dietiptinary, ac-
tion" She says she disagrees.
and will continue to wear
them while smiing
Mr. And Mrs 8rVernon R Herid
ixsenci,ne Studu
Miss Sturdivant And Mr. Hendrix
Wed In Beautiful Home Ceremony
Miss Virginia Merle
Sturdivant, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. John W. Sturdivant, and
Vernon R. liendrix, son of Mr.
and Mrs. James Curtis Hendrix
of Paris, were united in marriage
in a beautiful ceremony Friday
afternoon, Nov. 1 at 2:33.
Setting for the double-ring
service was the home of the
bride's parents. MI. and Mrs.
John Sturdivant. decorated
througout in yellow and white.
The couple pledged their sacred
vows in front of the fireplace
which was flanked with
arrangements of yellow
c h ry sa nthemums and white
pompons and greenery set on
brass fern stand. Mix Hendrix lit
the candles.
Rev. Carroll Owen officiated.
Given in marriage by her father,
the bride wore a street length
dress of oyster knit, with an
A-line skirt. Her headpiece was
beige feather whimsie. She
carried a white orchid
surrounded with white
carnations, touches of gold, and
poufs of maline, showered with
ribbon streamers tied in love
knots on a white Bible.
Mrs. Lester Nanny of Murray,
Ky., was her sister's only
attendant. She wore an A-line
street-length dress of gold knit
and gold velvet whimsie. She
carried a crescent shaped
bouque-t" of yellow
chrysanthemums.
Jewel Wayne Hendrix of
Cleveland, Ohio was the
bridegroom's best man.
Mrs. Sturdivant chose for her
daughter's wedding, a beige
crepe dress with matching
accessories and a corsage of
white carnations.
Mrs. Hendrix, mother of the
bridegroom, wore a green wool
dress with black accessories and
a white carnation corsage.
Mr. and Mrs. Sturdivant
entertained with a small
reception in their home
following the wedding. Assisting
in serving were Mrs. Joseph
Shallow of Memphis and Mrs
Survey Reports
On Birth Control
TEL AVIV, Israel ILTPIi—
Pifty-eight per cent of married
couples in Israel avoid birth
control devices, according to a
public opinion poll conducted
by the Private Opinion Trend
Company.
The newspaper "Haaretz,"
which published the findings,
said that 31 per cent of mar-
ried couples use birth control
methods and were willing to
specify them.
Glen Nanny, Jr. of Murray, Ky.
When the couple left on a
honeymoon to Reelfoot Lake
the bride was wearing a
two-piece oyster knit. She
complemented her attire with
platinum lizard accesories and
the orchid from her bridal
bouquet.
They now live at NB Fairview
St. The bridegroom is employed
at Paris Manufacturing and the
bride is employed at Mitchum
Co.
Attending the wedding and
reception from out of town were
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Hendrix and
sons of Cleveland, Ohio, Mr. and
Mrs. Lester Nanny and Steve of
Murray, Ky., Mr. and Mrs. Glenn
Nanny, Jr., of Murray, Ky. and
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Shallow of
Memphis, Tenn.
'Seekers 4-H Club
Meets At Home 01
Garvin Phillips' Miss Brody sees nothing un-usual about her position
PERSONALS
Mrs. Mary T. Holland of Dex-
ter has been dismissed from
the Western Baptist Hospital,
Paducah.
• • •
Mrs. Effie B Henley of Mur-
ray has been a patient at the




Club Has Meet At
The Triangle Inn
Mrs. Alton Cole was hostess
for the meeting of the Penny
Homemakers Club held Mon-
day, November 18, at one-thir-
ty o'clock in the afternoon at
the Holiday Inn.
The major lesson for the
month on "Doing Business At
the Bank" was presented by
Mrs. Richard Armstrong.
Mrs. Ernest Madrey, presi-
dent, presided at the meeting
and gave the devotion from I





during the social hour. Two
visitors were Mrs. Isaac Clan-
ton and Mrs. Carl Harrel with
the latter becoming a new
member of the club.
Other members present, not
previously mentioned, were
Mrs. Paul Butterworth, Mrs.
Perry Hendon, and Mrs. Brooks
Moody.
The next meeting will b e
held on Monday, December 9, at
ten a.m. at the home of Mrs.
J C. Kemp. A Christmas dinner
and exchange of gifts will be






The New Concord Seekers 4
H Club held its November
meeting at the home of their
leaders, Mi. and Mrs. Garvin
Phillips.
James Jarrett, president, call-
ed the meeting to order. Jim-
my Jarrett, vice-president, led
the pledge to the American
flag, and Cindy Williams, re-
porter, led the 4-H pledge.
The roll call was by the sec-
retary. Paula Elkins, and the
Bible reading was by Robert
Brelsford. Phillip Zachereti was
elected game leader and Janet
Newberry as song leader.
The treasurer, Robert Brels-
ford, reported $6.50 was spent
to pack twelve ditty bags for
the Red Cross to send to Viet-
nam. Record books were given
to the eight members present.
Cordeha Williams, junior
leader, two leaders, and two vis-
itors were also present.
The morning of Saturday, No-
vember 23, has been set for the
Craft and Bake Sale in front
of Holland's Drug Store.
Refreshments were served
and games were played after
the meeting was adjourned.
• • •
The name "vat dye" origi-
nated long ago when a certain
type of dyestuff had to steep
for several days in a large con-
tainer called a vat, Today, this
term refers to a specific group
of dyestuffs and not to the
method by which the dye is
applied. Vat dyes are applied
mainly to cotton, linen and
rayon. They are considered the
most colorfast of all dyes when
It comes to washing, light,
bleaching a n d drycleaning,
though not every color is fast
in every respect.
Cook's Jewelry
Witiaaes 500 MAIN STREET Diamond Rings




LARGE VOLUME — LOW PROFIT
"Service Built Our Business"
IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE US ON A
NEW OR USED CAR
LOS ANGELES UPI —
Women today may be found in
almost all walks of life. but
Prances Brody believes she is
the nation's only head of a ma-
jor scrap metal company.
Miss Brody joined the firm
of Alpert la Alpert Iron & Met-
al Inc. in 1930 as a secretary.
She was appointed president
recently upon the retirement of
Mandel Alpert who remains an
adyleor s boarsc.chairman.
340 ma-
p3 athilitis annual sales of
about $25 million.
A good portion of the com-
pany's business is done by
telephone," she says "And a
'Yes' or 'no' over the phone is
a binding deal for both the
buyer and seller."




"Winamere", the lovely home
of Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Sim-
mons, Jr., on the Hazel High-
way, was the scene of the de-
lightful dinner party held in
honor of Miss Mary Leslie Er-
win and John Fred Malhame of
New York City. 
The bridal occasion was held
Saturday, November 16, at seven
o'clock in the evening.
The dinner was served from
the dining room table centered
with an epergne holding bronze
and yellow chrysanthemums
mixed with croton foliage and
flanked by candelabra holding
white tapers. 
The guests were seated in the
spacious den at round tables
covered with gold felt floor
table.
in autumn hues adorned each
hold-
ers with shrimp candles sur-
rounded by handmade flowers
length cloths. Hurricane 
A fire was in the fireplace
and the mantel was banked with
similar flowers and candles. Ar-
rangements of shasta daisies,
stock, and snapdragons were
used at vantage points in the
For the event Miss Erwin
living room and library.
wore an after five black silk
knit dress with pearl accents
and a gift corsage of shasta
daisies. 
Mr. and Mrs. Simmons pre-
sented Miss Erwin and Mr. Mal-
hame who plan a November
30th wedding with a wedding
gift of hand painted China coast-
ers by Royal Worcester.
Included in the hospitality
were Miss Louise Lamb, Miss
Madeline Lamb, Mr. and Mrs.
Sydney Easley of Newburgh,
N. Y., Mr. and Mrs. Wells Put-
dom, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. W. C.
Elkins, Mr. and Mrs. Audrey
Simmons, Mr. and Mrs. Stark




Farmer Ave. # N. 17th St
Murray, Kentucky
Sunday at 11:00 a.m. and
Wednesday at 0:00 p.m.
— ALL WELCOME —
The Bible Spepks to You
Station WNBS 1340 KC
Sunday at 8.15 a.m.
Car Stereo Tape Decks,
CB Radios, Guitars
LEACH'S MUSIC AL TV
Dixieland Center
Phone 753-7S75








MUr, , hunt tick!,
c
'The Best In Service . . . Best of Gasoline" from
641 SUPER SHELL SERVICE
Across from Jerry's Restaurant - Phone 753-9131
Bias McCuiston • We Give Treasure Chest Stamps
College Cleaners
1411 Olive Blvd.
— FREE PICKUP and DELIVERY —
Truly Fine Cleaning Phone 753-3952
Murray Loan Co.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
























































































































































































































































Ted Pruitt of Memphis displays his duck calling talent as he
won the annual/went held Saturday at Paris Landing
• • • • • * * • • • • ******* • • ****** •
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TE STATE: DUCK, ALLINC cONTie
DUCK CALL WINNERS—Bobby Owens (left), President of
the Paris Rod and Gun Club presents trophies to the first four
place winners of the Duck Calling Contest held Saturday at
Paris Landing. From left to right are Owens, first place winner
Ted Pruitt of Memphis, John lox of Memphis, second, Tom
Fortner of Nashville, third and Joe Boales of Memphis, fourth.
Ted Pruitt Wins Duck Call
Contest; Goes To Nationals
Ted Pruitt of Memphis cap-
tured the 1988 Tennessee State
Duck Calling Contest, heeding 20
other contestants in the annual
contest held Saturday afternoon
at Paris Landing. Pruitt was the
19111 winner.
He will receive an expense
paid trip to Stuttgart, Ark, where
he will compete in the National
Finals Dec. 7. "We feel we are
sending the very best caller to
Arkansas to represent Tennes-
see," Rod and Gun Club mem-
ber Buddy Esker mid after
the contest. The Rod and Gun
sponsored the event.
Finishing second behind
Pruitt was John Fox, last year's
winner also of Memphis. Third
was Tom Fortner of Nashville
and fourth was Joe Boales of
Memphis, as the Memphians
placed three in the top four.
The contest was performed
with an audience of over 7-5C
people on the banks of
Kentucky Lake. The many
viewers turned out despite the
very raw and overcast afternoon.
Esker wished to especially
thank: (1) the U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service with Russell
Wilson and Bob Easley putting
on a very interesting show about
the banding of geese and other
information concerning this
work. (2) the Tennessee State
Game and Fish Commission with
James Inlow who made available
literature concerning the wildlife
and outdoors.
-There was also a wonderful
Labrador Retreiver owned by
Jack Counts of Jackson,"
continued Eaker. "The 110
pound animal was remarkable in
his obedience and in his
intelligence as a retriever. We
want to thank Mr. Counts, not
only for the great show, but for
coming all the way from Jackson
to put it on."
Esker also expressed thanks
to the judges of the contest, B.
Dowdle, Memphis, Bill
rbrun, Memphis; and Don
Ansley, Nashville for the
excellent job they did. Dowdle
and Ansley are former State
Champions.,
"The 21 entrants were sincere,
dedicated callers, and it was
obvious that they really wanted
to win the contest," Eaker said.
"We also want to thank the
Chamber of Commerce and the
K iwanis Club for their
cooperation in the event," he
continued.
It was the first time for Paris
to host the event, and Bobby
Owens, Rod and Gun Club
President was hopeful of an even
getter contest next year."we
appreciate the support of the
local people who helped make
the contest here in Paris such a
success," Owens said.
FR TDAY — NOVEMBER 22, 1968
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DEER HUNT GOOD
GOLDEN POND, Ky. — Despite ex-
tremely windy weather the recent two-
day deer hunt in Land Between the
Lakes held November 15 and 16 produc-
ed 116 white-tailed and fallow bucks,
the Tennessee Valley Authority an-
nounced today.
The largest whitetail, weighing 217
pounds field-dressed, was taken by A.
A. Braden of Whitesville, Kentucky. J.
A. Moore from Central City, Kentucky,
bagged the largest fallow buck weighing
135 pounds field-dressed Five women
were successful in the hunt, with Gwen
Travis of Fredonia, Kentucky, tagging
a 166-pound field-dressed whitetail as
the largest.
A computerized drawing was held to
select the 1,400 hunters permitted to
participate in the two-day quota hunt
from over 2,000 applicants. Hunters par-
ticipating in the bucks-only hunt were
allowed to choose their weapons ranging
from pioneer weapons to conventional
shotguns with slugs and high-powered
rifles.
Several deer were taken in the pio-
neer weapons area of the hunt. Among
the hunters participating in the pioneer
weapons compartment were several
members of the Kentucky Longriflemen,
a group dedicated to the preservation of
the popular image of the flintlock-arm-
ed Kentucky sharpshooter.
This hunt marked the second time
modern weapons have been permitted in
a deer hunt In Land Between the Lakes
since TVA began developing the 170,000-
acre recreation and conservation educa-
tion area in 1964. The improvement of
the deer herd is an important part of
the overall wildlife management pro-
gram in Land Between the Lakes.
Rabbit And Quail Season Gets Undenvay:To Jan. 31
Again this year the daily
bag limit on rabbits will be
six with 12 in possession after
two or more days of hunting
and for quail the 10 daily awl
20 in possession limits again
will be legal.
Bonus hunting has been added
this year with the second phase
of the squirrel season also
opening on Thursday to con-
tinue throughout the months of
November and December. Six
and 12 limits apply to this
species also.
Biologists and farmers are
of the opinion that the rabbit
crop will be greater in some
areas than for last year, while
in other sections declines may
be encountered. The spotty
situation is directly attribut-
able to the amount of food
and cover offered in various
sections. Field men report that
in many areas of the state
farmers are not cutting over
their pastureland because of
the high costs involved and
these weedy pastures are good
areas for rabbit production.
A good comeback of rabbits
is reported in the bluegrass
counties, especially.
The quail situation is re-
ported generally good through-
..
out the state. Field men say
more birds are being sighted
than were evidenced last year
which was described as a good
quail season. The coveys are
reported large, but many late
batches have been indicated by
the small 61rds seen in some
coveys. The population is de-
scribed as outstanding espe-
cially in the western part of
the state.
Hunters are required to have
in their possession a valid
hunting license. Persons under
16 years of age must ha-e a
Junior hunting license. Shoot-
ing hours are during daylight.
Be a good sport, JOIN the
CALLOWAY COUNTY SPORTSMAN'S CLUB
* ****** ****.***** ******************** *** ************* ********************** ***** *
FINS 'N FEATHERS
« , • - ......
_ .., A
a
* Wholesale Prices ** CO. .
* For 12, 16, and 20 Gauge ** TAYLOR
I SHOTGUN SHELLS **** MOTORS
:
i MARTIN 011 COMPANY **
* "WEST KENTUCKY'S



















Your Prescription Carefully as Accurately Filled
Located NV Railroad Aernoe
* * * * ******************** * * *************** * * *
A Friend of Conservation






• Our New Gun Department
•
• Is Now Open!•
•
• We Have All Makes of Guns
•
















LIBERTY .« .0, USED CARS SUE and
Super Market * Phone 753-5562 *
io" MINOR REPAIRS
CHARLIE'S
Murray's Largest and Most Modern Market * CAIN & TAYLOR 
Famous Fish Dinners4,44,41 GULF SERVICE




VERBLE TAYLOR • C. IL 134111114 'S Illthwsy gs Aurae:41
• We Give Treasure Chest Stamps
OPEN EVERY EVENING UNTIL
MIDNIGHT
Hazel Highway Murray, Kentucky











Sur'ds' Schoo:  11:00 am
Morotrg tO ors,- ip ..... 11:00 Gan.
TraLnIng Cr. or  730 p.m.
Eeening Worship  7:110 paw
Prayer Sec ice . 1:00 pm.
IIHNISINO SPRINGS BAPTIST
CHURCH
no, John Pinids• lelease
Sunday School
morning Worshi;









Fifth Aad Maple Street
Ite, Lloyd W. Ramer. pester
C. • ool . 9:46 a.m.
Horning 1:41 and
--344.0 am.
3r.--46 St. Vellevrable  6:30 pm
Evening Worsilp  7:00 P.m
SCOTTS GROVE 54,PTIRT CWTHCH
Hs, Lee. Peewit. pastor
Sunda,' School 10 -00 a.m.
Worship Service 10:00 am
Training Union . 11:10 p.m.
Everine Worst-1r . 7'30 pm
Wedresdao Service 7'30 p
Rudy Bermet. S S. Supt. P114411 Warne
Garrison. realising taiisa Director.
IT. 1-1.0 CATHOLIC CHURCH
401 N. 11th Street
Rev. Martin Matthaei.. yeses.
Sunday Names. 1 a_rn .11 a.m. and
430
Holyday and First Friday:
430 a.m ard n.m.
NORTIRSIDE BAPTIST CIIITHILM
Randolph Allem. Pastor
Jerry Graham. Sunday School Pont.
it,m SC'.0. 1 le a,rn
Worship armies  11:00 am.
Evening Berries  7:00 P.m.
Prayer Meeting Wed.   7 :00 p.m.
Sunday E..er.ing Singing   6:30 p.m.
POPLAR SPRINGS BAPTIST
CHURCH
Route 3 - Pottertowa
Des. Clarks Chant/her. pastor
turd y sc... 10-00 a.m
Morning Worship  11:00 a.m.
Training Union   704
Evening Worship 4.30 pm.
Wed Prayer Mantas . 7:00 p_iis•
MT. PLICVAANT CUMBERLAND
PREsBYTRRIAN CMt 1114
Mooning Worship  11:00 a_m_
Sunday Night Service .. 7 :00 pa_




Sunday Schoo;  10:00 a.m.
Morntrg Worship  11:00 a.m.
Training Ur Ion  6:10 p.m.
event:rig Worship  7:30 p.m.
Wednesday Night  6:30 p.m.
ISSASET METHODIST oltrucet
St's. A. H. Me1...4. peeter
P-nday School ..... In
Morning Worshtp  11 ,0 am.
Eventrg Worship  7 00 p.m
Youth Fellowship  4 30 p.m




Sunday Sohoo,  1000 am




Prayer Meeting  
.. 0:00 ION-
.. 7:00 psi-
  7 :N
IMMANt AL LU TERRAIN rwritecs
Mae. empires Masotti. pastor
Sunday School  0:16 am




Slyncis.y Bible Study   10:00 a.m.
Morning Warabh,  10:46 am.
Leaning Worship  7:00 pm.
Wed. Mk Study  7:30 p.m.
..WITERSITT CHURCH Or 4 BRIST
104 North 16th Street
MAW' Milier. minister
Bible Study  9 a no.
Mornuitt 'Worship . It m.
evenrig Worship  S •,, p
Mid-Week ...... 7 no
ThursoMy iCollege Student





• S:udy  10:00 a.m
Morning Worship  11:6e am.
LOCUST OROTE
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
Kirke.). Kentucky
Robert Rehleeest asheieter
Sunday School  10 -00 a.m.
Morning Worship  11:00 a.m.
-u,day Night Berrie*  7:00 P.m.
IRaT R ‘FTIsT IICRCII
N. C. Chlies. pates,
Sunday School  0:30 am
Morning Worship  10:46 a
Training Union  1:00 P.m
.:ven. Worship tiiroadoetet) 1:00 Paw
Pritroe Meeting. Wednesday 7:30 p.m-
Filter CHRISTIAN CHURCH
111 N. Fifth Street
Without M. Pester. poses,
Sunday School  9-30 a.m.
Worship Hour   1030 a.m.
Eventne Service  7-00 pm.
Chi Rho Fellowship  6-30 p.m.
1:71-17 Fellowship  5 00 pm.
Menlo Fellowship third Wednesday




Sunday School . 10 00 a.m
Morning °nolo 11 -00 a.m
110':,..riblq Wnrnnlj. 7  011 pm
UNION GRONE CH1RCT1
or CHRIST
Jerry Henderses • minislee
Sunday n400.31  10:00 a-ni
Worship Service  141:141
resnine liartlas  11:30 p.m
Mid-Week Bibb Study:
wednoodaY  7:00 pan
ILIIIMANIIMIL MISSIONARY
BAPTIST CHURCH
Harriett Avenue - Murray, Ky.„,
Bra. Tleesaas Fortase. pastor
Sunday School   50:00 am
Morning Worship  11:00 am.
Traartng Union  6:30 p.m.
E, ening Worship  7:30 p.m.
V. ednesday EN ening
Prayer Service   7:00 p.m.
WEST FORK BAPTIST CHURCH
Rav. Heyward Soberts.pastm
n..r lay School  10:00 am
Morning Worship  11:00 am
Training Caton  1:00 pm.
Evening Worship  4:30 p.m.
Prayer ger, ice
Wednesday  7:30 pm
WATMAN CHAPHL
A.M.A. CHURCH
IN Bast lialberry Street
6u.nday School . 5-45 a to
Worship Service  11:00 am
Evening Worship  7:00 P ni-
Wednooday
Teaches Training 11:30 prn.
Prayer ilmmice  7:30 pnir
ACE. League  6:00 pm.
FIRST ASSEMBLY or GOD C11111(
Doyle B Webb, pasts?
Se•th 30th s.d Glesdele Road
Sur.day School .. 10:00 a.m.
S. orshtp Service 11 .00 a.m.
Sunda, night   7:10 p.m.
Moe Wean Service   7 .4,0 rn-
FLINT SAPTIIII.T.TUVRCIS
Ser. With. Jellues•a pastor
Sunday School  10:00 am
Ken Miller. Supt.
Morning Worship ... 11:00 art
Training Union  1:10 p.m
Mike Turner, Director
Evening Worship  7:30 p.m
Wed. Service  7:00 pm
SPRING CREME BAPTIST CHURCH
i.e. John Illeeldes. pester
Sunday School 10 00 a-rn
Morning Worship  11 -00 am
Training 7:00 p.m
Evening Worship  11:00 p.m.
Vied. Services  7:30 p.m
TIE& LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
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• A STRONG NATION
• FREEDOM OF WORSHIP
Pages could be filled- with ways that
God has blessed us, and we should be
continually thankfulAor God's good-
ness. At this time, however, we should
pause from our daily workday habits
and in unison, give special thanks to
God that we still have freedom of
worship.
Attend church this Thanksgiving
weekend
TEMPLE MILL
UNITED METHODIST CBI' St H
Sew. A. M. Theseee. Past•r
Preaching
First and Third Sundays at II • m
Preach log
Ind and 4th Sundays at 5 30 am





Worship Service  30 a.m.




Sunday School  10 00 am
Prea ch ing 11 .n0 a m
The Church is God's appointed agency in this world
for spreading the knowledge of His love for man and
of His demand for man to respond to that love by
loving his neighbor. Without this grounding in the
love of God, no government or society or way of life
will long persevere and the freedoms which we hold
so dear will inevitably perish Therefore, even from
a selfish point of view, one should support the Church
for the sake of the welfare of himself and his family.
Beyond that, however, every person should uphold
and participate in the Church because it tells the truth
about man's life, death and destiny; the truth which




South 11th and Plainview
James J. Rester, Minister
Sunday School  10:00 a.m.
Morning Worship  11:00 a.m.
Eva,ngeliatic Service 7:00 p.m
M' I-Week Prayer Service






Sunder Bible Study - 10-00 am.
sundae Wonhls  1050 am.
lInd41.7 Worship   6 00 p
Wedziesday Bible Study - 7 00 p
Per information or treesportettoe
Call 763-3800 or 7537109
FRIDAY - NOVEMBER 22, 196$
ST. JOHN'S sriscorAL
CHURCH
Main at Broach Street
Rev. Sobers Darchell. Vices
Services Each Sunday at
11:11 am.




Bow. A. M. Themes, Peeler
Preaching:
First and Third Sundays 9.30 • m
Preaching:
2nd and 4th Sundays at 11 a.m
Sunday School at alternate times
Each Sunday
CHURCH OF gEsUs CHRIST
OF LATTER-DAY SAINTS
(Mormsel
Services held at 16th and Sycamore
Sunday School  10:00 a.m.




(Permorly N•w Heim and Sulpha,
Barham Chemise)
Jekmen Easier% Psalm
Church School  10 00 a.m.
Worship Service  11 00 ll-111.
Methodist Youth Fellowship
Meeting  6-00 p.m.
Allthroiti It, BAPTIST curRell
Morning Worship 
selihiaoloni Street at 10th
Sunday









Each Wedn. sda y 





Dude liaasea  11:00 am.
WuialiiPS Preachlt.,   10.40 am.
Etetiulat Worship .. 7:00 p.m.
ittuntiaiday
ERR Cluesee 7.0o p.m.
KLAI teMOVS HAPlinr CIALSCH
hail. A. Forme., pastor
nchool  10:00
Tielning Un.on  6iv0
Worship 10:1)0 a.m. and 7:01)
Wodiuraday .  7:00 P.m.
rY42 thlUltcli OF JESUS tillialteT
OW LATThlt-DAY entire
Meettng held in the white chapel at
aud S3i.:111100M Street:
Yl1010.00041 Ili(  1:30 a-ni.
hunuay 1  10:00 ILM.
liallr40•111, ..a.eet.11:18g  11 .0t./ am.
NEW MOE, I CARMEL
B.11-Tist
it.,. terover Page.r pastor
Sunoay k.oul ..... 10 :00 11.1IL





H. R. Wierliest• r. pastor
Sunday &mot  •!.5 am.
'A °rants   11:00 a.m.
Training ...... 6:30 p.m.
ENsning V“.ashio  7.31) p.m.
Wednusday Set .ce  7:30 p.m.
NNW PROVIDER CB
0111.1111CH OF CHRIST
J. M. Ceases. minister
Worship.
Sunday morning  11:00 a.m.
Sunday evening  4:3u p.m.
Bible Study Ciamee:
Sunday morning  10:00 e.as
Sunday •vening  4:00 p.ss,
Wednesday evening 6:30 pas
OR 4C11 BAPTIST CHURCH
South Ninth Street
Bee. L. D. WINown. posse,
Sunday School  0:46 a.m.
Morning Worship  10 46 am.
Training Union  130 p.m.
Evening Worship  7:30 p.m.
Prayer Meeting  7:00 p.m.
CHESTNUT STREET
TABERNACLE
(Peatecootal Church Of tied
Of America)
Cherry & Chestnut
Rev. JIM. W. Ds Water. Psalm
Sunday School ...... 10:00 .t M.
Morning Worship 11:00 A.M.
Evening Worship  7:30 P.M.
Wed Prayer Meeting  7:30 P.M.





Sunday School  10 A.M.
Sunday Evening Worship .. 7 P.M.
Wed. Evening Worship .... 7 P.M.
Hutson Chemical Co., Inc.
"For All Your Fertiliser Needs"
Murray, Ky Phone 753-1 933
I
A Friend
Hale Lock Shop and
Office Furniture
Filing Cabinets - Desks - Adding Machine.
and Typewriteers
Five Points Phone 753-5980
Hazel Lumber Company
"We Treat Yee 0 The Year 0 "
Hazel. Kentucky Phone 492-8121
Reece's
Stag Shop
Fine Apparel far Men
510 Main Street Murray, Ky.
Murray Livestock Company
Sale Every reesday at 1 p.m.
Max Whitford - Joe &maw-
South 2nd Street Phone 753-5334
Calloway County Soil
Improvement Ass'n
Serving Farm Families Since 1936
Industria: Road Phone 7.3-2824
Holiday Restaurant
Aurora, Ky. Phone 474-22211
Open All Year -' man. is 9 p.m.
featuring . . .
Fresh Ky. Lake Catfish and Bar-14-Q Ribs
Cain & Trees Motor Sales
Ambassador - Rebel - Rambler
Top Quality Used Cars
Five Points Phone 753-6448
Roberts Realty
Hoyt Roberta - Realtors - Ray Relbsrl•





Bottling At Its Best - Fine Food
1415 Main Street Phone 763-2332
Ward oft- Elkins
RCA Vieter - Frigidaire - Maytag
409 Maple Street Phone 75:1- ::13
Dairy Cheer
Charcoal Hamburgers - Chkken - FE Rarbectie
Shakes - Splits - Sundaes
1206 Chestnut St Phone 753-8062
Holcomb Chevrolet, Inc.
"Where Sales and Service Go Together-
South 12th Street Phone 753-2611
NIr
Lynhurst Resort
c./ astl Mrs. Thomas E. Brews - Owasso
Phone 436-2346 or 4301-6376
Stokes Tractor & Imp. Co.
Massey-Ferguson - Saks & Service






Repairs & Installation - Gas & Sewer
501 No 4th Phone 753-6168
A Friend
IV
Kentucky Lake Oil Company
Jobber. at Shell ()U Products
New Concord Phone 753-1323
A Friend





Sholar's  Repair, Auto
Complete Auto and Track Service
209 So 7th Phone 753-1751
Leach's Music
"Tear Calapiela Meade Coster"
Dixieland Center, Chestnut St Phone T43-1717
-
Capri Theatre
Located on Chestnut Street
ilr
Geno's Italian Restaurant
*The Best Italian Food and /qua Anywhere"
Delivery Service - 753-8150
Dixieland Sitoping Center - CheStinA PA
 Truck Lines
Daily Service to Memphis and St Lout,
Phone 753-1717
Cain & Taylor Gulf Servicei
Coed Cars - Minor Repairs




Five points Phone 753-'7992
il
Carroll Tire Service
Your Cal-Royal Tire Dealer
1105 1N.igue - i Blk E of 8 12t.h - Phone 753-14,09
is
Indoor Comfort Center Fitts
Division of Ereed COthano CO. HD
Heating - Sheet Metal - Air Conditioning
8th at Chestnut Phone 753-4E32
Personalized Styling
Shirle floristy
Flowers for All Occasions
Member' F.T.D.
502 N 4th St 753-3251
Block & Ready Mix Co.
Bonding Blocks & Ready Ms Cseerse•
Moat Main Street Phone 753-3440
IMF
Confederate States Antiques
Aritionses - Flags - Weapons
Dlideland Center. Chestnut St - Murray, KbFree
The Charm Beauty Salon
Mae Flinch - Owner
Call 753-3582 for Your Appointmen,
Trenholm's Drive-In
Henny Penny Chicken - Phis- Spaghetti
Delivery on Orders of $2 00 or More
12th & Chestnut Phone 753-2997
Boone'a Incorporated
I he I le.iner ihors Interested In You
Ezell Beauty School
Beauty Bervke• Ts All at Sebald Priem
"we Build Successfill Careers-
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rib and poly cl
Phone 753-3710.
(41 SEARS 175 (
Good condition.
753-4996.






1  Williams, phone
5:00 p.
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The 42"
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and packaged. See Howard G.
Duey at The Highland Oaks
Rabbit Farm, 4 miles north of
Murray near Almo fidgets,
Call 753-1861. N-3344c
PIANOS! 4 out of 5 farniles find
what they want most at Reed's
Music, Benton, 527-8055. Off
• Hwy. 58 at Barns Grocery. Only
15 miles from Murray! Dec-20-C
CLEAN carpets with ease. Blue
Lustre makes the job a breeze.
Rent electric shampooer $1.
Tidwell's Paint Store. N-23-C
CARPET colors looking dim?
Bring 'em back-give 'em vim.
Use Blue Lustre! Rent electric
shampooer $1. Western Auto
Store. N-23-C
MUST SELL: 12 Ft. Runabout,
windshield, convertible top, run-
ning lights, steering, controls,
tank, 35 h. p. Johnson Excel-
lent condition. Phone 753-6248
ask for Randy. N-23-P
20 GAUGE PUMP shot gun with
rib and poly choke. Like new.
Phone 753-3710. N-25-C
• SEARS 175 CC motor bike.










style vacuum cleaner, complete
with attachments, $30.00. Ex-
cellent condition. Call Mrs. J. C.
Williams, phone 753-3147 after
5:00 p. m. N-22-NC
NEW 10' x 46' TRAILER. Bran-
don Dill, Dill's Trailer Court,
phone 753-2930. N-22-C
BLACK ANGUS registered.
bulls, born in February. Call
753-6853 at night. N-22-P
NEED DELICIOUS homemade
4 cake, all kinds, jam, German
chocolate, cocoanut, carrot, etc.,
call Mrs. Mable Outland, phone
436-5893. N-
WEIMARANER puppies, AKC
litter, 6 weeks old. Phone 753-
4647. N-23-C
SIAMESE KITTENS. Think of
Xmas now. Aliso stud service.
Phone 753-7664 N-23-C
GIRLS OR LADIES winter
clothes. Phone 753-6775. N-25-C
30-INCH electric range, large
oven, clock and timer. Like




$60.00. General Electric 30-inch
push button range, $30 00. Good
▪ condition. Phone 753-6686.
N-26-C
ROSEWOOD and marble coffee
table by Wieman. $17500. Phone
753-4996. N-25-C
AUCTION SALE
AUCTION SALE, Saturday, No-
vember 23, 1:00 p. m., two miles
"'north of Murray on US 641. An-
tique collection of late S S
Herndon. Old clocks, cases, beds,
dishes, pitchers, dressers. Also
other home furnishings includ-
ing hand made walnut chest.











3. Part Time Workers
N-27-C
tr•t.
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
MICE HOUSE; *arm betimes*,
two baths, custom draperies
aid enrilt1 throughout $36,-
1100. Call 731-8787 Our appoint-
TFC
ATTENTION DOODLERS!! We
have the 1989 Doodler Desk Pad
for only 11.69. Twelve months
of doodling for a half cent a
day. Ledger & Times Office
Supply Dept. N-23-NC
NEW BRICK home, 3 bedrooms,
living room with fireplace, com-
bination family room and kit-
chen, 14 baths, utility room,
Hotpoint appliances, gas heat,
on wooded lot. Phone 753-1496.
N-26-C
THE LEDGER & MURRAY. KENTUCKY










1962 PONTIAC Catalina, 2-door
hardtop with air-conditioning,
power steering and brakes.
1963 FAIFtLANE 500, 2-door
hardtop. Red leather inside,
straight shift with overdrive.
Cain and Taylor Gulf Station.
Corner of 6th and Main. N-25-C
NICE 3-Bedroom brick, air-con-
ditioner. Priced to sell. Phone
753-7550. D-5-C
JUST LISTED a nice 2-bedroom
house on Hazel Highway. Has
den, living room, kitchen, utili-
ty and bath, nice hardwood
floors, electric heat, good well,
nice garden space, $8500.
ANOTHER CHEAPER house lo-
cated on N. 5th Street just 214
blocks from the square, has
large shady lot. Owner is very
anxious to sell. Will consider
any reasonable bid. Possession
with Deed.
EXTRA NICE 3-bedroom brick
on She Wa. Has large family
mom, 2 baths, carpet, air-con-
ditioned, utility and carport
Extra nice cabinets, large patio,
priced at $21,000.
JUST LISTED a 4-room house
on highway at Alma Heights,
lot is 87 by 500 ft., and priced
at $4500.
JUST LISTED near Protemus,
2 tracts of land one 40 acres for
$4500 and one 35 acre tract for
$3750. Have a little money want
to invest this land will grow in
value.
NEW 3-BEDROOM brick in
Bagwell Manor Subdivision. Has
central heat and air-condition-
ing, carpet, 2 ceramic tile baths,
range, disposal, fireplace. Can
be bought for $1,000 leas than
FliA appraisal if sold at once.
A 4-BEDROOM brick with 2
baths, large family room, large
library with built-in desk and
book shelves, range, dishwash-
1964 LaSABRE 2-door hardtop
with air-conditioning, power
steering and brakes. 1963 Chev-
rolet Bel Air 4-door sedan, 6-
cylinder, straight shift. 1958
Ford 4-door sedan, $150.00.
Cain and Taylor Gulf Station.
Corner of 6th and Main. N-25-C
1966 CHEVROLET 14-ton pick-
up, V-8 automatic, power brakes,
big bed and long wheel base.
1966 Chevrolet `4-ton, 6-cylin-
der, straight shift. Cain and
Taylor Gulf Station, Corner of
6th and Main. N-25-C
1963 CHRYSLER Newport,
white, 4-door. Extra clean.
Phone 436-2323. N-22-C
1965 CHEVROLET Impala 4-
door sedan with factory air,
power steering and brakes. Lo-
cal car. 1965 Oldsmobile 88, 4-
door hardtop with factory air,
power steering and brakes. Cain
and Taylor Gulf Station, Corner
of 6th and Main. N-25-C
1964 FORD, Country Sedan, Sta-
tion Wagon. Clean. V-8, auto-
matic, with double power,
$650.00. Phone 436-2323. N-22-C
1967 OPAL Cadet with 4-in-the.
floor. 1965 Pontiac Catalina, 4.
door hardtop with power steer
ing and brakes. Cain and Tay
lor Gulf Station. Corner of 6th
and Main. N-25-C
1960 RAMBLER American, 2-
door. See at 1602 Olive, Apt. 4.
N-23-C
er, disposal, central haat aM 1433 BUICK Skylark, 2-dour
sir, located 1 block from Bob- I hardtop. Automatic, and power
erteon School, 2 blocks from steering with bucket seats 1964
University. Immediate posses- Grand Prix with factory air and
don. Will consider any reas- double power White leather in-
oruible offer. side with black vinyl top. Cain
BEAUTIFUL tri-level in Kings- and Taylor Gulf Station. Corn-
wood. This is one of the better er of 6th and Main.
finished homes in Murray. Has N-25-C
3 bedrooms, den, carpet, cen-
tral heat and air. If you are
interested in something above
1963 CATALINA 4-door sedan,
local car. 1962 Chevrolet lm.
the ordinary
iet us show pals station wagon with power
this one, $28,500 steering and brakes. Automatic
WE HAVE several nice building transmission and tinted glass.
Clots both in town and outside ain and Taylor Gulf Station.
from 11800 up. Corner of 6th and Main. N-25-C
WE ALSO have an apartment
listed that has an income of
$640.00 per months, only 2 years
old. Has 8 units. In 2 years
have only had 12 days vacancy. LOST: year old seal point sia
Has $33,000, 6%% transferable mese cat wearing sargents
loan. Price $65,000.00, includ- ler, in vicinity of 7th and Main.
ing furniture. Reward. Phone 753-7398. N-22-C
ROBERTS REALTY, 505 Main
Street. Phone 753-1651. N-23-C
LOST AND POUND
l'HURMOND Coal Lot, 180' x
105', with Railroad Spur. Phone
7534552. N -25-P
FRONTAGE, One mile





of depth between highway and
Country Club Golf Course. Reli-
sonable price and terms.
CHOICE LOT 100' x 150' on
Henry Street.
KENTUCKY LAKE properties
75 acres in Anderson Creek
Area and 15 acres adjoining
,Keillake State Park
' IN CONTACT with family want-
ling a real nice home in Murray.
C. 0. EtONDURANT Realty,
'Phone 753-3460. N-25-C
WANTED TO BUY
WANTED: Firewood for fire-
place in home. Call 753-8132.
N-22-C
WE WILL BUY old hens, Mon-
day, November 25. Murray Hat-
chery, 753-3422. N-22-C
SPECIAL! FOR SALE SPECIAL!
NEW COUNTER UNIT CUSTOM MADE BY ALL-
STEEL EQUIPMENT CO. This unit was manufactured
to our specifications which later proved to be in error.
The customer for whom it was ordered cannot use the
unit and we are forced to sell it - at a loss if necessary.
The 42" high counter unit is all metal with Nile
green laminate top, dawn gray cabinets and black base.
The top is 31'4" x and fits over three cabinets
each of which is 26" deep and 36" wide with 2 adjust-
able shelves (63 square feet of shelving). Two cabinets
are fitted with doors and locks. `1111
The manufacturer's suggested retail price is
$ON 95 Come in and inspect it; or telephone Paul
Heise. Ledger & Times Office Supply Dept., 753-1916 or





$17,000 Plus Regular Cash
Bonus for man over 40 in
Murray area. Take short auto
trips to contact customers.
Air mail A. J. Pate, Pres.,
Texas Refinery Corp., Box











Locally owned and operat-
ed for zo years. We can be
reached 24 hours a day.













BE A BEAUTY Expect-Be an
Avon Representative. It's fun
to visit with customers and it's
profitable too. Write, Mrs. Eve-
lyn L. Brown, Avon Mgr., Did.
440, Shady Grove Road, Marion,
Ky. 42064. N-22-C
NEED TEACHER instructor
and aid to run the Day Care
Center for retarded children,
beginning the first of the year.
Call Mrs. Cole 435-4752. N-27-C
MARRIED STUDENT for even-
ing manager at Crazy Horse
billerds. Apply in person at
200 No. 15th Street. 7534864.
1TC
FEMALE INTAKE receptionist,
Murray Mental Health Center.
Full time position, excellent sal-
ary and fringe benefits. Appli-
cants must be expert typists,
use dictating equipment and
take shorthand. Phone 753-6622
for interview. N-25-C
CASHIER FOR local finance
company-Career position, ex-
cellent benedlts. Must be able
to deal with public Require
good typist, some shorthand.
Phone 753-5573 N-25-C
WANTED TO RENT
ANTED: Garage for one or







205 S. 4th Murray, Ky.
TFC
SERVICES OFFERED
FOR YOUR ALTERATIONS and
REPAIRS or REMODELING.
FREE estimates. Call 7534123
or 435-4651. Dec.-17-C
NOTICE: We repaire all makes
Vacuum cleaners, toasters, mix-
ers, irons, heaters, all smell
appliances. Ward & Elkins, 409
Maple. Dec.-26-C
FOR RENT
ONE DOUBLE room for girls,
electric heat, private bath, air
conditioner, kitchen privileges.
Rent reasonable. Call 753-4515
after 5:00 p. m.
2-BEDROOM trailer on private
lot, electric heat. Couple only.
Phone 753-8311. N-22-C
TWO-BEDROOM apartment, for-
ced air heat, window air con-
ditioner, full basement, locat-
ed 103 South 14th Street. Call
753-4808 after five p. m. N-22-c
UNFLTRNISHED apartment, 2-
bedroom, living main-kitchen




1 AND 2 bedroom furnished
apartments, available now.
Phone 753-5572 and after 5:00
p. m. phone 489-2363. N-28-C
2-BEDROOM house with garage
also private lot for mnobilit
home. Phone 489-3623. N-25-C
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank all the
friends and neighbors who sent
food and flewers to the family









NEWLY OPENED in Murray, a
studio specializing in weddings
and fine portraiture. For ap-
pointment call TUBB'S STUDIO
223 South 13th. 753-3007.
N-27-NC
EVERY MONDAY night. 3:00
p. in. to 10:00 p. m., St fried
chicken, whipped potato*
country gravy, ople Maw, rolls
and butter, $1.00. Holiday Inn,
Hwy. 641 South, Murray, Ky.
Dec.-31C
See GONE WITH THE WIND




FRIDAY - NOVEMBER 22, 1968
The motto on the Marine
Corps Memorial in Washington
reads - "Uncommon Valor Was
a Common virtue."
• • •
The University of Cordoba.
the oldest in Argentina. was
founded in 1613.
• • •
Before 1634, one man. Wil-
liam Blackstone, owned all the
land on which is now the city
of Boston
• • •
The oldest permanent settle-
ment in the United States is
St Augustine. Fla settled by
the Spaniards in 1565
No license is required to fish
in the streams and lakes of
Yellowstone National Park in
northwest Wyoming.
• • •
New York was settled as a
Dutch province under the
name of New Netherlands in
1624.
• • •
In loss of life, the Jan. 24.
1556 earthquake in Shensi,
China, is considered the worst
in the world. An estimated
850.000 persons were killed
• • •
The first European to see
New Mexico was Cabeza de
Vaca in 1536.
tug Chnethies for three 74eaks. CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ELECTROLUX SALES & Ser-
vice, Box 213 Murray, Ky, C.
K. Sanders. Phone 382-3176.
Lynnville, Ky. 14-Dec.-24-C
SPECIAL CHRISTMAS GIFT-
Murray Woman's Club cook-
books and Kentucky scenic
placements. Call 436-2345 or 753-
4498 for information. Dec.-19-C
WANTED, drum students for
private drum lessons. Will teach
basic fundamentals of drum-
ming, beginners preferred. Call
753-7530 after 4:00 p.
N-22-C
FULTON COUNTRY Club, Ful-
ton, Ky., is accepting bids for
club manager-pro. Contact Dr.
R. T. Peterson, Route 1, Ful-
ton, Ky. 42041. N-22-C
LADIES, for free brochere on
most modern method of hair
removal, write Edith's Beauty
Shop, Route 1, or call 753-3969.
N-27-C
"RELTONE factory fresh bees'
lag aid batteries for all make
hearing aids, Wallis Drugs,
II-1TC
BRENDA DICKERSON is now
a beauty operator at Dot's
Beauty Salon, 103 S. 10th., 753-
1532. N-25-P
• • •
The obelisk in Paris historic
Place de la Concorde weighs
230 tons. It was brought over































































































43 Floating in the
water





































































(JERE 1./OU HAP'PY AT HOME?
DID YOU LIKE YOUR MOTHER
AkID YOUR FATHER?
E Obc TOR
HOW DID YIOU FEEL -TOWARD THE
OTHER, IF YOU'LL PARDON -THE
EXPRE65ION:1)06S" IN YOUR FAMIL 7
'THE Doc 71DR
is Fl






























NOW LET'S ACT LIKE
WE'RE WORKING IN j---•






10•11 1.1.••• lemove Symice.•







I SEEM TO RECOLLECT A RoWEmA
SCRAPPLE ...TALL, DARK GIRL, VERY







SLOW UP, GALS!!  9?-rAH MIGHT'S
GIVE TH EM FAT STU BES`i WELL SLOW UP
LI'L LAIGS -RUNNIN. T°°
ROOM .11 
• .) ®
I THOUGHT SO. THIS OLD
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by R. Van Buren
MAYBE THIS'LL WIND
UP IN A DEAD ENO. BUT I'VE









NEW YORK UPI - The three
television networks observe Tha-
nksgiving week with the usual
parades and football games on WEDNESDAY
the festive day. ABC's "Peyton Place" has:
During the week there will be - Martin Peyton's funeral servic-
specials involving. FrankSinatra, es, Fred discusses Jeff withCar-
olyn, Dr. Miles airs his view
about Martin Peyton and Betty
demands that Steven return her
portrait.
Another Bob Hope special pre-
empts "Kraft Music Hall" on
NBC. The show consists of tapec
highlights of the entertainment
viproded by the star and guests
in the Los Angeles Memorial
Sports arena Nov. 25. Glen Camp-
bell, Sergio Mendes, Barbara
McNair and Juliet Prowse app-
ear.
"The ABC Wednesday Night
Movie" screens • 'Bikini Beach,"
starring F rankle Avalon and Ann-
ette Funicello.
CBS has "The Jonathan Win-
ters Show."
THURSDAY
CBS starts three hours of Th-
anksgiving Da) parades, telecas-
ting live from New York, Detroit,
Toronto, Philadelphia and Char-
lotte, N. C.
NBC broadcasts New York's
Macy parade.
CBS airs the Philadelphia-De-
troit National Football League
game,.
The Houston-Kansas City Am-
erican Football Leanue game is
on NBC.
The Texas A & M -Texas col-
lege football game is on ABC..
"Art Linkletter O oo perati Ar-
med Forces" is a one-hour spec-
ial on CBS. It consists of films
taken by the star on a recent tour
of U. S. services areas in the
Far East.
The Buffalo-Oakland American
-Football League game Moe NBC.
CBS airs the Washington-Dal-
las National Football League ga-
me.
Tiny Tim and Phyllis Diller 
ABC preempts "The Ugliest
are guests on NBC's "Rowan and Girl in Town" and "The Flying
Martin's Laugh-In".
On ABC's "Peyton Place" Ma- man cacote dramatization of one
Min Peytoe's body comes home,,
of his stories, "The Ttianksgiv-
-
Betty tells Rodney tha 
t 
Steven
ing Visitor." A sensitive tale of
is not to intrude in their lives, 
relationship between a southern
Carolyn tries to adjust matters 
boy, his spinster aunt and another
with Jeff and Rodney and Betty boy who comes to dinner.
discuss her inheritance. 
"The CBS Thur sday. Night Mom
"Francis Albert Sinatra Does fn.. screens "Marco Polo the
His Thing" is acne-hour musical —
special on CBS, preempting "Ma-
yberr y R.F.D." and "Family Af-
fair." The star gets help from
Diahann Carroll and the 5th Dim-
ension group.
"NBC Monday Night at the
Movies" screens "Charade," st-
PAGE EIGH1
Parades. Football Are Well
Covered Thursday On TV
Olympic skating champ Peggy
Fleming, Bob Hope and Art Link-
letter. ABC telecasts the annual
Army-Navy; football name Nov.
30.
Highligtit details Nov. 24-30:
SUNDAY
Secretary of State Dean Rusk
is on "Face the Nation" for CBS.
ABC's -College Football 19-
68" has higdlights of some Nov.
23 games.
Regional national football lea-
gue games on CBS: Green Bay-
Washington, New Orleans-Detro-
it, San Francisco-Pittsburgto Ph-
iladelphia-Cleveland, Dallas-Chi-
ago, Minnesota-Baltimore, Atlan-
ta-St. Louis. The New York-Los
Angeles game will be nationally
telecast.
In S. Secretary of DefenseCla-
rk Clifford is on ABC's "Issues
and Answers."
NBC's American Football Lea-
gue schedule: Oakland-Cincinnati
in Cincinnati, Kannos City, Hous-
ton, Denver, San Diego and Oak-
land areas; Miami-Boston in Bose
ton, New York, Miami and Buff-
alo areas. New York-San Diego
nationally.
Ed Sullivan's CBS show may
be a repeat if the musicians' str-
ike isn't settled shortly.
Olympic skating champ Peggy
Fleming headlines a musical-var-
iety skating special for NBC in
"Here's Peggy Fleming." Gene
Kelley, the Spank-y and Our Gang
rock group and others appear,
"Bonanza" is preempted.
"The ABC Sunday night mov-
ie" screens "55 Days at Peking,"
starring Charlton Heston and An
Gardner.
MONDAY
"The Price of Terror" on
ABC's The Mod Squad" involv-
es threats against Captain Gree-
r's life by an unknows terrorist.
Jane Wyman and the Vogues
tist " a docunientary of the"Man
vocal group are on Red Skelton's '
and his Universe" series. ThisCBS hour. Miss Wyman plays 
one focuses on the team headed
by Dr. James D. Watson at Hat-
vara now engaged in learning
more about the molecule that
controls hereditary characteris-
Id premiere" films made espen
tics.
ially for telecasting, "Something
SATURDAY
for a Lonely Man." Dan Blocker
and Susan Clark star in this sto- °than game 
will
 be telecast from
ry of a man's effort to regain
Philadelphia by ABC at 1:30 p.m.
favor by proving to spiteful cith 
"NBC
 satur yoa Night at the
seas that be can provide their
town with a means of livelihood.
Nun" for a telecast of a Tru-
Magnificent," starring Horst Bu-
chholz and Anthony Quinn.
FRIDAY
Comedian Tim Conway is gue-
st host on ABC's "Operation
Entertainment," which originat-
es at Fort Gordon, Augusta, Gan
at • :30 p.m. Also appearing are
arming Cary Grant and Audrey 




Screen star Kirk Douglas is
Comedian Larry Storciiand
the guest on Don Rickles' ABC
the Doodletown Pipers are gues- 
program at 9:00.is on Jerry Lewis' NBC sbow. „
The CBS Friday Night Mov-
ies" screens "North by North-
west," starring Cary Grant.
ABC preempts "Judd for the
Defense" at 10 for "The Scien-
the wife in a George Appleby
sketch.
''NBC Tuesday 'Night at the
Movies" has one of those "wor-
The traditional Army-Navy to-
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again last week when Mrs. Otis
Lovias died of a second heart
attack after having to return to
the hospital after a weekend at
home.
Only those, and they are many,
who have vacant chairs in their
home know how to truly sympat-
hLse. Bro. Herbert Lax does tar
his companion and mother of his
children was also taken last week,
as were many others.
Esther's two children and their
families, the Gene Lovins' of
Durham, N. C., and Wilma Gallo-
ons' including tiny three weeks
old twins from Colorado Springs
had to return to a motherless
home, but words can never ex-
press the gratitude of a bereaved
family for the kindness of those
from far and near who load the
table with food, who bring flow-
ers, send cards, even baby sit,
then come in throngs to snow
their sympathy.
Such kindness as was shown
through these dark clays when a
husband was left lonely on the
hill which had been home, makes
us all want to say:
"Let us be worthy". We are so
often negligent of others losses
It all boils down to the fact
and we are so often forgetful of
that an employer wants either
others pains.
a man or a woman for specific
"In so much as you have done
jobs. No one should tell him
it to the least of these, you have that he has to hire men when
done it unto me". Let us remota- he wants women, or visa versa.
her.
THE LEDGES 14 TIMES — 
Movies" screams "
Mcgrgani" SEEN& HEAR"mm y Diarante is guest host on"The Hollywood Palace" for A-
BC at 9:30.
CBS preempts "Meninx" at
10 tot' a 90 minute live telecast
of finals of the Miss Teenage
America pageant at Fort Worth,
Texas. Dean Jones Is master of
ceremonies, and Trial Lopes en-
tertains as the winner is chosen





"Sunshine and shadows all thr-
ough the story" Is true of life.
Sometimes we are on the moun-
tain tops and we like for our frie-
nds to rejoice with us.
But is when we are walking
through the valleys of the shadow
of death that we need and apprec- This is good weather to put
Otte friends most, out trees and shrubs.
Our family circle was broken
Setter empty thin bird baths
now or they will freeze and
crack Put wetter in the deep
ones thought because birds still
need water during the winter.
We have a big concrete one
that does not crack, even though
the water freezes. The thin
clay ones will crack however
0. 8
(Confammad Pram Pape
last twenty live years on how
much responsibility the gov-
ernment has, and not enough
on how much the individual
should have Too much on rights
and not enough about merit.
Too much on what is due to the
individual and not enough on
how much is due from the in-
dividual.
A reversal of the present phi-
losophy is necessary before we
find any peace in this country.
The wronged good citizen has
to be placed in the spotlight
rather than the vandal, the
thief, the communist, the "non-
violent" demonstrator, the bum
and the n'endo-well.
In ether words a person has to
look himself in the eye and re-
cognize that he is 95 per cent
responsible for his actions and
society, circumstances, etc. pos-
sibly. responsible for the other
five per cent.
We notice in the news that
newspapers have lost a first
round court appeal to new fed-
eral guidelines outlawing help
wanted ads addressed separate-
ly to males and females.
The federal guidelines requir-
ing newspapers to abolish sex
classifications in their want ads
as a protection of the civil
rights of women were upheld
by a federal court judge.
New ridiculous elm you get
Classification by sex in t he
want ads is a personal choice of
the advertiser. For instance, a
club wants a go-go dancer. Any
nut knows that this is a job for




AUSITNBURG, Ohio, Nov. 21
—Funeral services for John P.
Brandon, 62, of Austinburg. were
held Saturday Nov. 9 at Miller
Funeral Home in Jefferson, with
the Rev. Raymond Mote, Church
of the Nazarene, Austinburg, of-
ficiating. Burial was in Center
Cemetery in that city.
Mr. Brandon died Nov. 6, at
Euclid General Hospital frees a
heart condition.
A native of Murray, he lied
made his home in Austinlaug
for 21 years where he was a ma-
chinist at Mutual! Metals, Co.,
Cleveland, Ohio. He was the goo
of the late John P. and Ethel
Dycus Brandon. ,
Survivors include his wife, Mrs.
Adeline Miller Brandon; two
daughters, Mrs. William (Franc-
e)s Goodale, Coventry, Conn.,
and Mrs. Roy R. (Loma Lee)
Stone, Austinburg; a son, John P.
Brandon Jr., of Hartford, Conn.;
his mother, Mrs. Ethel Brandce,
Dearborn, Mich.: a sister, Mrs.
Otis (Juanita Cape, Dearborn,
Mich.; two brothers Roy L of
Benton, Ky., and Marvin C. of





Funeral services for Lois
(Doc) Adams, 65, owner of the
Smoke House Liquor Store,
Fulton, who was shot to death
Wednesday night, will be held
Saturday at two p.m at the
Whitnell Funeral Home Chapel,
Fulton.
Adams was shot after he ap-
parent* tried to thwart a hold-
up at his store, A reward of
.$1.000 has been posted by the
Fulton Retail Liquor Dealers
Association for information
leading to the arrest and con-
viction of the person or per
sons involved in 'the shooting
The store owner is known by
many persons in Murray and
Calloway County and has re
latives living here.
NOW YOU KNOW
by Unit4hd Press International
The franc a as first minted in
1360 by King John II of France.
It became the formal monet557
unit of France in 1/99
Ancient saint worshipped
inrcis nrin used their Ir./lanes as
eharacters nieroolvphics
And, he should be able to ad-
vertise for one or the other ac-
cording to his own wishes, As 
$38.00, Mixed Good and Choice
$32.50-34.00, Good $30.00-32.50,
we said before, this idea of stamiord gal 00_30.00.
rights has been run into the FEEDERS. STEERS: Ch 'ice




census — Adults  91
census--- Nursery   3
Sian. lesions, November 20, 1906
Mrs. Mary Rankin and baby
girl. Route 5, Murray; Mrs.
Gladys White, Route 2, Dixon;
Miss Tamara Dill, 1644 Olive,
Mutjay. Miss Linda Downey
Woods Hall Box 20 MSU, Mur-
ray, Mrs. Ruth Roberts, Route
1. Dexter, Miss Donna Garland,
107 South 9th Street, Murray,
B C Bailey, Route 5, Murray;
Mrs. Pearl Johnson, 509 Elm,
Murray; Mrs. Modena Orr, 1660
Cal:uway, Murray.
Dismissals
Mrs. Dorothy Williams. 1303
Main Street, Murray; Mrs. Sha-
ron Spoerner and baby boy, 915
Waldrop, Drive, Murray; Mrs.
Jackie Morris and baby boy, Ftt.
1, Murray; Mrs. Dorotha Dun-
can, Route 1, Dexter; Harvy
Simms, 520 Whitnal Ave., Mur-
ray, Mrs Gaynelle Williams,
Route 4, Murray; Mrs. Phyllis
Tucker, Route 2, Kirksey; Jet
ry Balentine, Route 3, Murray
Mrs. Rachel Davis, Route 2
Wingo; Mrs. Clara Benell, RI
1, Farmington; Miss Christi
Cooper, 1615 Sunset Drive,
Onely Housden, 1601 College
Farm Road, Murray; Mrs. Dar-
lene Maupin, Route 3, Murray;




MANNINGTON, W. V. us —
Two additional expiosions to-
day spewed hot, deadly gas
from the Kennington No. 9 coal
mine and jolted shin hopes for
the survival of any of 78 men
trapped three days in a seven-
mile maze of tunnels 700 feet
underground.
The blasts for the second time
blew a concrete-and-cinder-
block cap off the Mod's Run
portal, near which nine fami-
lies of trapped mines were re-
moved from their homes be-
cause of the carbon monoxide
danger.
At least eight explosions, four
of them major, rocked the mine
since before dawn Wednesday,
spreading raging fires through
tunnels and spewing dangerous
gag-containing smoke out of
shafts and portals.
ing but the cue eons b off
was capped Wednesday yen-
Murray; 
Mod's Run portal first
MBeleallovitenrea 
Charlene hours later.
erts, 222 South 11th Street, l and cement were stacked at the
RMouurrtea
Hale, Route 1, Almo; Carl Rob- Piles of cinder block, sand
Murray; Donald Lynch, Bentoo; Tmine, for use in the event it
was decided to oat) all the
mine's many openings to ex-
tinguish the underground firm.
Such a decision would signal
son, Murray; Will White, Golden abandonment of all hope for the
Pond, Mrs. Myrtle Winchester, entombed men.
1610 Ryan Ave., Murray; Mrs.
Gladys Brown, 405 South and
Street, Murray; Mrs. Helen Cri-
der. 808 Sycamore, Murray.
Murray Livestock
Market Report
Indians in Virginia paid their
taxes Thursday. One tribe paid
off with an 18 pound turkey
and thirteen rockfish and the
other tribe with a 140 pound
deer.
Seems that this is the tradit-
ional tax, and although no long-
er required by law, the In-
dians like the idea of tradition.
'Tribes involved are the Mat
taponi and the Pamunkey.
Chief of the Mattaponi is Chief
0. T Custalow and Chief of
the Pamunkey is Chief Tecum-
seh Deerfoot Cook_
Gene Rogers and Lancie Mor
ris reported one of their dogs,
Lady, jumped into a dry well
while hunting near Paducah
yesterday. Gene let himself
down on a chain and retrived




Donna Honchul, daughter of
Mr and Mrs. Delbert Honchul
of Route 2, Murray, recently
attended the Kentucky Home
Economics Workshop at Lex-
ington.
Miss Honchul is a sophomore
home economics major at Mur-
ray State University.
The objective of the work
shop was to interest the stu-




MURRAY, Ky. — Tues., No-
vember 19, 1968, Murray Live-
stock Auction.
CATTLE: 835; CALVES- 180: Udall sent John O'Leary, dl. 
Slaughtercows steady to 50t rector of the U. S Bureau of
*ssistan 
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$14 50-16.00, Cutter 313.00-14.50,
Canner $12.00-13.00.
SLAUGHTER BULLS: Utility
to Good over 1200 lb $20.00-
21 25, Cutter $18.00-20.00.
SLAUGHTER CALVES AND
n'EALERS: Choice 300-500 lb.
calves $23.00-24.50, Mixed Good
and Choice $21.50-23.00. Choice
vealers 180-250 lb. $34.00-36.00,
Few High Choice and Prime
550-750 lb 324.50-25.75, Mixed
Good and Choice 322.75-24 00,
Good 321.00-22.75, Standard
$19.00-21.00. Choice 300-500 lb
$27.50-29 50, Mixed Good and
Choice 325.75-2730, Good $23.-
50-25.75, Standard 321.042300
HEIFERS: Choice 500-700 lb
$22.00-23.75. Mixed Good and
Choice $20 50-22.00, Good $19.-
00-2050. Standard 317.50-19.00.
Ch7ice 300-500 lb. 322.5024.75,
Mixed Good and Choice $21.00--
22.50, Good 1.19.50-21.00, Stand
ard 318.00-19.50.
Market Report
Federal State Market News
Service 11-22-68 Kentucky Pur-
chase Area Hog Market Report
Includes 9 Buying Stations.
Receipts 711 Head, Barrows one
Gilts 50t Higher: Sows, Steady
US 2-3 190-240 lbs 318.25-18.75.
Few 1-2 $19.00;
US 2-4 200-240 Ms 317.50-18.25;
US 2-4 230 260 lbs 316.75-17.50:
US 3-4 250 280 lbs 316.50-17.00;
SOWS:
US 1-2 270350 lbs $14.50-15.25;
'US 1-3 300-450 lbs $13.0014.50:
I'S 2-3 400-600 lbs 312.75-13.25.
Today's explosions, the second
at 440 a. m. EST, shot orange
and red fire high into the pre,
dawn sky It was seen for miles
around.
In Washington, Interior Secre-
tary Stewart L. Udall said the
nation no longer "can accept or
will accept this type of disas-
ter." He said neither "industry.
Labor or my department has




The funeral for Mrs. Ada
Farmer has been changed frotp
two p.m. Saturday to ten a.m.
on Saturday at the chapel of
the Max H. Churchill Funeral
Home with Rev. William M.
Porter officiating. Burial will
be in the Murray City Ceme-
tery
Mrs. Farmer, wife of the late
Charles V. Farmer who died
March 18, 1967, died from a
heart attack at Troy, Ala.,
Thursday morning.
The deceased is survived by
one son, Dr. Charles V. Farm-
er, Jr., of Troy, Ala., two sis-
ters, Miss Mable Robertson of
Murray, and Mrs. Mary Harris
of LaPunta, California, and two
grandchildren.
The Max H. Churchill Funer-
al Home is in charge of the
arrangements and friends may
call there.
Metals on Moon
PrInrsBURGH (UPI —It is
entirely possible that alumi-
num and magnesium powders
exist on the moon, according to
Dr. Kuan H. Sun, manager of
the radiation and nucleonics
group at the Westinghouse Re-
search Laboratories. Sun also
says there is a possibility that
Iron powder may be found on
the moon's surface.
Sun said there may be up
to 180 tons of metallic iron, 90
tons of aluminum and 75 tons
of magnesium on each acre of
the moon
FRIDAY — NOVMBER. 
22J88,
Evaluation Of Specialist
Approach Is Made By UK
A year-long self-appraisal by
the University of Kentucky Co-
operative Extension Service is
nearly completed, according to
Dr. William A. Seay, director of
the service.
"This self-analysis," Dr. Seay
added, "was conducted to see
if our shift to area extension
work was fulfilling its responsi-
bility to better serve the pee-
pie of the Commonwealth."
"Area work's goal," Dr. Seay
said, "is to provide greater as-
sistance in agriculture, home
economics, youth work, and re-
source development to the peo-
ple of our ever-increasingly
complex society."
"Area work, pioneered by
Kentucky in 1965," Dr. Seay ex-
plained, "is a system using spe-
cialists on a multi-county basis
rather than the traditional sys-
tem of general agents for each
county. We note with consider-
able pride that other states are
following our lead into area
work."
Computing the opinions I f
some 400 Extension staff mem-
bers and 1,500 local Extension
leaders reveals that a majority
of the respondents sees t h e
need for the specialized ap-
proach; that specialization is a
necessity in dealing with in-
creased technology both on the
farm and in the Mime.
The survey, scheduled to r
completion in mid-December, al-
so reflects the feeling that more
people — farm and non-farm
alike — can be reached with
better educational programs
through the specialized agent.
The Extension agents, look-
ing critically at their town work,
generally agree that better
teamwork on problems is pos-
sible through area work and
that specializing in one subject,
tobacco for instance, gives them
the opportunity to become bet-
ter informed and more useful
to the farmer.
Some problems are noted in
the study, however. The agent
who used to work on all phases
of agriculture, home economics,
or 4-H work in a county now,
has responsibilities in several
other counties.
Even though other agents
county.
The 
working in his county,
more difficult than when one
agent worked only in a single
some local people feel that gett-
ing information sometimes is
survey expressed the op-
inion that the area approach is
not helping the small farmer
any better. Some respondents
indicated that specialization
tends to neglect the small far-
mer. 
4-H Club program, the
study shows, has riot benefitted
as well under the area system
as has agriculture, home econo-
mics, and resource develop-
ment. A majority of the volun-
teer 4-H leaders and some Ex-
tension staff members sees the
need for closer contact between
contact,
Hn members and 4-H staff 
thpersonnel and that e area ap-
proach is not providing this
otact
The study shows that the ma-
jority of the respondents feels
that the area program is oper-
ating smoother than it was a
year ago and that area speciali-
zation is desirable and neces-
sary.
"We want to provide Ken-
tuckians with the best possible
Extension Service," Dr. Seay
said, "and we are giving care-
ful attention to this study and
the survey recently completed
by the Kentucky Farm Bureau.
Extension has always been a
dynamic program and many
changes have occurred during
its existence. We want to have
an up-to-date approach to solve
problems and yet not change so
rapidly that we leave our peo-
ple," Dr. Seay added.
Zebra stripes are like human
finger prints In that no two
markings are alike
• • •
Almost nal: of Alaska's 25,-
000 people live near Anchorage,
the state's largest city
An antelope sprints short
distances at 60 miles an hour
and cruise, easily at 30
is a Good
Place to do Business
Because PCA is a
Complete Credit Service!
That means you need only look to PCA for all
your short and intermediate-term credit needs—
no matter what they are. Through such carefully
structured loans as OPERATING LOANS,
BUDGETED LOANS, LIVESTOCK AND
POULTRY LOANS and INTERMEDIATE-TERM
LOANS —PCA can provide you with the credit tools
to do the job best—whatever it is.
In addition, you have the advantage of consoitation
with specialists in both credit and farming
who will help you save money by joint planning
to keep interest costs lowl This is one big reason




905 N 4th Ph 753-5602
EDISON, NJ. (UPI) —
There's a Police Training
School at the Kilmer Job
Corps Center here It la the
only school of Its kind in the
nation. the Office of Economic
Opportunity (0E01 reports
Fifty-eight pink.e trainees,
selected from Job Corps Cen-
ters in 30 states, are enrolled
in this experimental program
designed to turn high school
dropouts and hari-core une'
ployed into qualified trained
policemen. To enter, corpsmen
had to read on an eight trade















































Van. Big 6-cyl., 
auto. trans. ____ 
$1095.00
1965 
CHEVROLET I 2-Ton. 
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